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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE JUNE 15, 1922
Before you ask her to take that lifelong journey with you
you should have some MONEY in the bank to protect her,
in case anything happens to you. it is the only right and
fair thing for a man to do.
And as the years roll along, keep them happy years by
always banking a PART of what you earn. Then you can
buy a home-always cheaper for cash-or go into bussi-
ness for yourself-and be to her a real man.
Come In.
We will welcome you.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
G raliani
Morton Line
btee! Fleer o» White Flyers
$3.00 One Way TO $5.50 Round Trip
CHICAGO
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. HOLLAND DAILY 9:30 P. M.-Saturd»y only 1:46 P. M.
Lv. CHICAGO DAILY 10:00 P. IL-S^turday only 1:30 P. M.
to RIDE FAMILY COMMUTATION TICKETS $50.00
DIRECT SERVICE-LOWEST FREIGHT RATES VIA THIS LINE.
»••••••!
PAL LEAGUE OONVENT’N
CITY HALL
RELEGATES TO BE GIVEN
BOAT RIDE ON LAKE
- (MICHIGAN
It it estimated that at least 800
guests, composed of mayors, city
clerks, city attroneys and other city
officials from different cities in the
state of Michigan representing the
League of Michigan Municipalities,
will be in Holland beginning to-’
day. Most of the delegates will be 1
here by noon and the first session
will be held on Wednesday after
noon. The program for the conven-
tion has been completed by R. K.
Gansoa Tagfart, President League
NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR ]
INTERURBAN FARES
CHANGE TOMORROW
TO MAOATAWA
FIVE RIDES WILL THEN GO FOR
ONE DOLLAR
Whtre the League of Michigan Municipalltiat it meeting
Addree. of Welcome- THURSDAY, JUNE 16 S P. M.
E. P. Stephan, Mayor of Holland. ««T|le Dai|y Newspaper and the City
Government."
Response to Address' of Welcome —
A. T. Wright, Mayor, Owosso.
Announcements—
Address —
Gansorf Taggart, President,
League of Michigan Municipali-
'ties.
The Holland Interurban has kept
faith with the mayor and common
council and the citiiens of Holland
as it did a few months ago when it
put the fare down to Macatawa and
return to four rides for a dollar..
According to the agreement, on
June 16 a further reduction waa to
be made and the fare was to be re-
duced to 20c a round trip if ticket*
were purchased in blocks of five,
for a dollar.
The tickets are transferable to
any member of the family or any
other person and can be used at any
time.
However they must be purchased
in that quantity in order to get th§
reduction. This is a reduction of
fifteen cent* on a regular ticket, ain-
gle ticket* being 86c each..
The summer schedule for the In»
terurban will go into effect on Mon*
day, June 26.
The time tables are not yet out so
it would be difficult to atate just what
the schedule will be practically tho
that he schedule will be practicall tho
Address by E. W. Booth, Editor same as laat year with car service
Grand Rapids Press. I nun often than daviag other timet
I of the year . , ^
“Re-organiution of Couaty Govern. On the Holland division the local
ment in Michigan." service is up to its usual high btan-
Address by D. C. Shilling, Pro- dard.
fessor Kalamazoo State Normal  
School, Kalamazoo. PROMINENT PASTOR TO
FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 9 A. M.
on Resolutions
Lucas of Owosso, secretary and
treasurer of the league.
Delegates will register at the Hol-
land City Hall Wednesday afteilioon
and at 3 p. m. will respond- to the
roll call with three-minute speeches
on conditions in their home towns,
Mayor E. P. Stephan will welcome
the delegates and Mayor A. T.
Wright of Owosso will respond.
Ganson Taggart of Grand Rapids,
president of the league, will deliver
an address that afternoon.
Sherman T. Handy, of the Public
Utilities Commission will speak on
Thursday morning on "The Relation
Between the Public Utilities Com-
Appointment* —
Of Committees
and auditing.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 7 P. M.
All delegates will be taken for an
automobile tour around the lake
as guests of City of Holland.
THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 9 A M.
"The Relationship between the Mich-
igan Public Utilities Commission
and the Municipal Govern-
ments."
Address by Sherman T. Handy,
Commissioner, Michigan Public
Utilities Commission, Lansing.
"Holland Municipal Power Plant."
Address by James De Young,
Holland.
PRKAOH HOPE’S BAC-
CALAUREATE SERMON
"Ciric Duty"—
™idre?..tbor Adjourn....man, rastor, Cnrist Lpiscopal
Church, Owosso.
Dr. Frederick F. Shannon, suc-
cessor to Dr. Gunaalus of Central
' Church, Chicago, has been secured to
0f*n P,,cu,,ioB» Municipal deliver the baccalaureate sermon onProblems. '.Sunday, June 18, at Hope church.
Here will be the place to discuss It ig rather unusual to have tho
any Statewide or Local Prob- baccalaureate sermon between somo
lems. Please bring your local of the exercises at Hope,
questions with you.
Reporta of CommitUas. ,* ^
Election of Officers. «
Designation of Location for n
Convention.
Members League of Michigan
Municipalities
The mayor of our city has welcomad you. The citi-
zens of Holland bid you welcome. It is a gathering of
men such as you represent that make for good govern-
ment, loyal patrotiem and a better Michigan.
May your deliberation here bear good fruit and may
your short stay here be a happy one. The latch string of
our institution hangs out. Call on iis at any time during
your visit here. , ^
FIRST STATEJBANkT
G. J. D1EKEMA, President.
. HENRY LUIDENS, Cashier.
THURSDAY JUNE 16, 12 NOON
Formerly the "A" class exercises
were held on Monday afternoon, but
this has been changed this year and
these are to be held the evening of
Thursday of this week. »
However the Senior Gass exercis-
es and the giving of diplomas to all
graduates will take place on Wednes-
day evening of next week.
The orator, Mr. Shannon, who will
be at Hope church Stfnday fa s di-
vine of nation-wide reputation and
doubt the edifice will be packed
from door to door on that evening
Barend Ten Dam and wife have
, arrived from Java, an island In the ... . . . . , . __ , .
A Banquet will be given to the Dele* Dutch East Indies. They have been ; *nd 18 advisable to come early,
gates to the League of Michigan stopping at the home of Gerrit „ . “ — . , .
Municipalities by the Exchange Houting on West 18th street. Mr.L Beechwood school U going im
and Rotary Gubs of the City of TenDam has been in Java for five ' aave a cheap picnic June 23 with noHolland. I years selling Fords but says that he transportation to pay. From the
is in this country to stay. He ars1Bch°?1 °n1IJunfl 248 parents and
the island is beautiful in tropical ' pupils will walk to Scott a grove, 4
110 in the few blocks to the east and there en*THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2 P. M
The City of Holland will be hosts to
scenery but that it is ... ... — J . ^
shade most of the time and this la too ' J°y tl^e afternoon.
a boat trip out into Lake Mich- much for a white man. While here '
igan, with a brass band in at- Mr. Ten Dam was wearing his heavy, Thursday evening the first band
tendance. (This trip has been woolens during the hot spell and concert of the season will be given
very carefully arranged, and found that he was still quite chilled, by the American Legion band in Cen-
every delegate should make an No doubt he will aoon become ac- tennial Park. These band concert*
extra effort to be on hand very climated to American weather condl* (have not alone been popular with
promptly.) . Itions. He has a good state, namely Holland but with tourists from tht
» j Michigan, to try out in. | local resorts.
E. P. Stephan, Vice-President League
mission and the City Governments,"
and the Rev. William Heilman of
Owosso. will speak on "Civic Beau-
ty." At noon Thursdav the dele-
gates will be entertained at a lunch-
eon given by the Exchange and Ro-
tary Clubs of Holland, and in the
afternoon they will take a boat trip.
E. W. Booth, editor of the Grand
Rapids Press, . will speak Thursday
evening on "The Daily Newspaper
and the City Government," and D. C.
Shilling, of the Western State Nor-
mal School at Kalamazoo, will speak
on "Reorganization of the County
Government in Michigan.”
Friday morning, James DeYoung
and Supt. R. B. Champion of the
Board of Public Works of Holland*
will speak, and there will be an open
discussion of local and state-wide
problems. This will be followed by
reporta ol committees and the elec-
tion of ofikers.
OFFICIAL PROGRAM
Twenty-fourth Annuel Convention of
the League of Michigan Municipal-
ities, City Hall, Holland, Michi-
fan, June 14, 15, 16, 1922
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 3 P. M.
Reception of Delegates—
Delegates will register at Secre-
tary^ Headquarters, Mayor’s
Office, City Hall, on arrival. •
(Please co-operate with this
request.)
RoU Call of Cities— . .
The Chairitaan of each delega-
tion or authorized delegate will
answer for his city with a three-
minute talk on local conditions
. and improvements.
Mayor Stephan: "In behalf of the Citizens of Holland I welcome you all.”
'PAGE TWO Holland City News
What and Where is Holland?
Vahnnw could b* written on this Holland is a city of churches places rtnioture with large stone ©ohramp.
‘ ect, but we do not wish to bore of worship for nehrly every denomi- From another ang e can be seen the
leaders with detailed matter and nation ami creed can be found in this new Fed^ buildtog, erected at a
ree at this tame. cKy. Twenty-one churches and a Y. coat of $160,000. Still from another
»;ss g«5
ed will make us feel prouder igan’s Fruit Belt The farmers rais- dence. The beautiful new Masonic
city in which we live and And ing fruit can diversify their crops as Temple costing J 160,000, is now be-
n* oor own slogan-a town there te a ready market for pickles, mg elected while
__ folks mdly live. sugar beets, tomatoes, beahs, ell farm can be found to the southeast cor-
lt Is aomeUmes well to take inven- cereals, and dairy products at the ner. v
-l«y even ef your own city as well as highest market prices. The flour Besides Centennial Park, Holland
rf mjT own business, for if a city mills, pickle, sugar and canning com- has Lincoln Park, nearly as beautiful
•JtoJi*rowing, and we lose heart and panics are anxious to contract for all as Centennial, but smaller. PneMdt
ride in it, this cannot help but reflect the produce the agriculturalist can Park is a natural woods within the
£ the inventory or balance sheets of bring.
<«Br respective commercial enterprises.
™ iKTOnnSraT \dlg Daily Tells Story of Famous Port
°r ““"“i Sheldon Dream City and it* End.
Holland Industrially
confines of Holland’s limits, which
has been saved from the woodman’s
Anyway, here we 'go:
It
Holland is a city of diversified in- axe through a little foresight on the
that institution this yesr, and 'the whfch they named Port SheMo£ All National bank, thus deprived of the
the- second <to receive the •ward that remains of the “metropoUs’’ is a main source of its backing, eked* out
thru the local department of biol- decaying maples which once a miserable existence until 1886 when°ttf; graced the front of the famous MOt- its charter expired. * The National
He has followed various, course* taw* House.’' bank of Philadelphia was a “pet bank”
in the, biological department here. The romantic history of the rise and therefore received some of the
and expects to pursue advanced and fall of Port Sheldon, the city that surplus taken out of the United
work in that line there, specialking was planned to be what Chicago is States National bank. These banks
in parisitologv. now, remains one of the most pic- had the power to issue paper money
Mr. Hamelink wili work with Dir. turesque records in the development in unlimited amounts, with little
H. W. Ward, in charge of the de- of the groat west. The Port SheWon ^
partment of toology there, and bubble is regarded by many as a gi- deposi
Holland is the targest city in
County, Michigan,
A glimpe of small part of Holland's Water Front
It has the largest tannery part of some of our citiiens.
population
luted at
Ot- dust ties,
having a in the state of Michigan.
It is a
its natural_ ..... - _ It has the four-acre tract kept
too  of more than i4,00Q. It is largest furnace factory installing fur- state and filled with first-growth for-
 the head of Black Lake and naces in the world and a second one est trees, of all varieties.
3a connected commercially by a double is making a name for itself every- Holland is a city of homes— poesi-
drity boat service to Chicago, namely, where. It has two foundries and an- bly there is no city in the United
the Graham A Morton; is on the other very large (me to develop even States where the home surroundings
satin line of the Pere Marquette Rail- larger when business in the iron in- are' so ideal and lawns are so weH-
with branch lines to Allegan, dustry again revives. One large kept and where citiiens in all walks
^Grend Haven, Muskegon and north, chemical plant is located here. One of life keep things beautiful and their
It rise has interurban connection with of the largest sugar beet factories in homes bright Most laboring men
«2rend Rapids, Battle Creek, Kaka- this state gives the farmers a market 0wn their own homes and vie wkh one
mamio, Lansing and Detroit, with for beets. A glass factory, a large another in keeping their surroundings
Jtisriy service m the Holland Inter- piano factory, a jewelry factory, a attractive. Holland has no “shanty”
xnimn, hi the summer time, to and carving shop, one auto accessory fac- district Holland has three theaters
from Grand Rapids, the second largest tory, a large railroad printing office: as one source of amusement For
«iftj in the atate. One million dollars The largest shoe factory in Michigan, athletic diversions it surpasses any
Imb been expended on Holland’s bar- a washing machine plant, six job city of its size <n the state.
feet, and t permanent channel of 18 printing plants. There are nine news- „ , D __ .
Jeet is always maintained. Holland is papers and periodicals published in IMland Kesorts
connected with the West Michigan Holland, secular and religious, with a The summer population of Hol-
PSre, the beat and most direct auto- combined circulation of 26,000. It has land’s reaorts is at least 5,000. These
while road connecting Chicago and a canning factory, also a Gas Engine resort show places are Central Park,
fee Wert with all cities in Western Co., a cement mixing machine factory; Jenison Park, Macatawa Park, Castle
mml Northern Michigan. Between a planing and shaper-machines shop; Park, Waukazoo, and Ottawa Beach.
and Holland a veritable factories making comforters, casting These resorts are located on Maca-
a no security except the government
. _ ... ts. The sum of $149,000,000 of '
will be ^required to give a quarter- gantic scheme of humbug, yet in the this so-called “wild-cat” money was
time laasiatantship. ThU award light of later events it is possible that issued, backed only by the good name
carries a stipend of $300, besides some eagle-eyed city builder whose of/ the “pet-banks.” For a while all
tuition and all other laboratory prophetic mind penetrated into the went weft. A period of wild specula-
fees. The rest of the time is grant- dim future, perceived that a great tfon followed. Men speculated in
ed for completing his advanced metropolis must arise somewhere. on everything, from thousand acre tracts
work which he expects to devote the great lakes which would be a rw- ef land to shoestrings. Then the
toward attaining a medical degree, ceiving center for the farm product* sdpcrixtflatai babbie burst The gov-
The assistantshvp is a desirable of the golden west, the iron, copper eminent cut off its own heed. Presi-
one. and offers also an opportunity
for a better position with a greater (HUD
stipend from year to year.
STAT ENGINEER TO
MAKE REPORT ON
BRIDGE CONDITION
The bridge question is to be
handled in a scientific way and
within a week, if promises made
Friday to Mayor Stephan are car
ried out, local people will know
definitely how dangerous the Grand
Haven bridge is. Engineer Carl T.
Bowen Friday promised Mayor Ste-
phan that he would have * skilled
bridge engineer on the job within
a week to make a written report ofi
the condition of the. bridge.
Mayor Stephan took tiie matter
up with Mr. Bowen Friday after-
noon and pointed out the danger ot
the situation. Mr. Bowen admitted
that the embankment* north of the
bridge are in dangerous condition
and the mayor secured a promise
~ l --- nnri nimn^r n. B ___ _______ _______ _____ _____ ______ ______
cotton of the southland ingr that the safe of gorernm
those 'spots to prevent trouble’ and the manufactured goods from must br-putf tor wfth gold
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A Drawing of the Bubble Hotel during the early days. ' ^
from ^fm^hat ^ e 6wo uid immediately lu be of the great northern wil- dent Jackson issued an order demand-
take steps to have piles driven at demess, the -tii the' l vernment lands
o.. uble. Je t r c t o pmd f  or silver
to pl.ee the roid In stfe condition , onlrund not^wlth pap^ money; and
for the time being at any rate. About 1823 Nicholas Biddle, presi- another, the spede careniar, calling
“As to the bridge itself”. Mr. dent of the United States National for the renun-ulof
Stephan declared, “I want a report! bank, then at Philadelphia; Saunders deposits from toe “pet banks to the
on that that can be relied on. It, Coates editor of the Mobile Register, national treasury,
looks dangerous to us laymen who “d omer capitalists conceived the Thus toe goveramert not only took
have no technical knowleoge on the building a city somewhere in away the only avail able security of
have no means of the Northwest Territory, created by toe banks, but also puHfcly declaredsubject but we
knowing how dangerous it is. It
may be worse than it looks, or it
maybe more safe than it* looks.
the ordinance of 1787, which would that the papef money rf the “pet
outstrip Detroit and St. Louis, then banks” was little more than worth-
toe only towns west of the Alle: less. Since the Port SheWon project .  “‘e Jon,y wie /vuc" less. Since tne rort sn w project
What we who must use the bridge ftoenies, and become the metropolis of was financed entirely with “wild cat”
What Holland’s Million Dollar Harbor looks like from “Ball Head,”
-fwed Street exists. Atleaet 74 miles machines, and operating tables. A tawa Bay (Blad Lake), an arm of
machine shops, water stretching miles east
and larger than Holland.
Fire Protection
Holland has a fine fire department.
Two companies, both consisting of.
H
OTMdenng toe sb^f this _ ther industrial climb was made when miles of beautiful bathing beach that5*; . iflowvi C8 85 ^ our ladder factory was established. Atlantic Citv could not surpass, be-
An estimate shows that Holland cm- cause Dame Nature made this possible,
ploys at least 5,000 mere and women Connected with a fine cement drive
in these manufatcuring institutions, is the famous George Getz Lakewood
nsistii _
WDhmteexs, protect toe city againsl
any conflagration that might come to
3L The apparatus consists of one
American La France motor driven
toe, chemical and power pumper, a
wrooderful machine that can be used
«n the water front, supplying extra
ibwuns/ augmenting the supply com-W from toe direct pressure fire
Hydrants. It also has a White motor
tiriven ladder and service truck, be-
ndes a hose and chemical horse driven
track.
Holland’s tax rate is far below a
majority of the cities of its size, in-
atoding many cities in this vicinity.
What We Have in Holland
Holland has three strong banks]
with aggregate deposits of over six
million dollars. It has one of the best
ailnmlinnnl systems to be found any-
mhere with seven beautiful grade • _____ J)ur City Parka. --- Jann coating upwards of a half mil-
cdhools and a $200,000 High School, . lion dollars. This farm is considered
fuRy equipped. - Also a Christian In toe heart of the city lies a beau- 0f toe show places in toe state of
Triraary School and High School ^ ul park ex^^g over two large Michigan and tourists from all over
wrath a larger one soon to be added. Clfy ^ octa* ,Centannial Park is filled the country visit Holland to behold
Hetides toe contract has been let with trees, winding paths, playing that which was once a sand dune, now
for the erection of the finest Junior fountains, beautiful lawns, artifidti converted into a paradise.
High School in Western Michigan, to^sh basin filled Not alone is Holland In the heart
Sting more than one-third of a ^to gold fish and pond lilies. A nat- 0f the Fruit Belt, Jnit toe same can
bullion dollars. Hope College, with ural band stand, seats for 2,000 peo- be said of its poultry industry. This
•» studentry of 500, is located here, pie, squirrels gamboling all about; vicinity, within a radius of fifteen
It has a beabtiful campus filled myriads of birds make their homes in miles, ships more dhicks than are
wrifh fine structures worth more than the dense foliage. Flowers of all shipped from any other locality in
a half million dollars, besides having varieties are found on every hand. Michigan.
bb endowment of a half million. The Centennial Park is a dream in sum- This and a great many more facts
n Theological Seminary also mar time. might be given about Holland and
a part of toe educational ad- ^  , , , f t x vicinity, but enough has been chron-
One high class business Bordering this beautiful nature spot ided here whereby a stranger can
. can also be numbered with the are found Holland’s public and semi- draw a vivid picture in his mind of
educational institutions in Hoi- public buildings. To the west is foundWHAT AND AS TO WHERE HOL-
^ , wjR.ftAJItii a $100,000 Olty Hall, an imposingLAND IS. •. , ^ ..
daily have a right to know is the
expert opinion by a special bridge
engineer. And we want that in-
formation in black and white; if
later there is a catastrophe we want
to be able to show that we as a city
have done all we could to protect
the people.”
This request Mr. Bowen regarded
as reasonable and he promised that
within a week there would be same-
body here whose opinion in the mat-
ter can be relied upon.
“The bridge may not be as dan-
gerous as it looks/’ said the Mayor.
the west money ft was fa debt more than it
It was some time before the plan was worth and fa the great panic of
crystallized and in 1885 a syndicate 1837 which swept away even sound
was formed at Philadelphia known as business enterprises ft cboW not hope
the Port Sheldon Land Co., composed to withstand toe storm. - v,
of Jp!^?,u,T,sf?lters,?rtm eY Yoric The syndicate thus formed, offices
and Philadelphia, soldiers of fortune, .were Bet up in rations cities to fa-
dissipatad sons of impoverished Brit- terest toe public in the undertaking,
ish noble families, aspiring financiers The headquarters were established in
and political derelicts. Philadelphia and S. Taylor was placed
The financial backing was secured in charge. Another office was at New
mainly through A. J. Judson, who was Orleans, directed by A. J. Judson, and
related to the cashier of the National a third at Mobile, Ala., was directed
bank of Philadelphia. Had the plan by Saunders Coates, editor of the
carried whereby the money would Register. Colonists were enlisted and
‘but I feel the responsibility of it haver been furnished by the United by the sprfag of 1886 everything was
greatly. It will not do to let these
tilings go until there is an accident
I would not feel justified if I did not
do all in my power to forstall acci-
dent, if possible.”
RADIO SERVICE AND MAN-
UFACTURING CO. FORMED
The Radio Service Co., which was
States National bank through the in- fa reatoness for the settlement.
started some weeks ago by Mr. A. ere dials, rheostats, etc. and also
T. Sirrine and C. Geeriings, has receiving outfits such as the
mereed into . .qpply «nd rntnufat- p,,,^ Gr.b«,'etc.
turmg Co. The Radio Service &
Mfg. Co., as the new company will
be called will handle a complete
Anyone interested in radib is re-
quested to see either of the persona.
supply of rsdip apparatus, such as ; mentioned hbove for demonstra-
tubes, sockets, couplers, variomet- ; tions.
' One of the means of Transportation.
O arks ~~
Safeguarded, too
TN our Bank we use every known method for protection of
I our depositors. We have adopted the Protectu Check Syy,
-*• tern for the benefit of our depositors so that the amount
of their checks may be safeguarded against being “raised"
should they be lost, stolen, or fall into dishonest hands.
With the Protectu Check System, you can write your
check for a given amount1 and try a cutter attached to the
cover, you can then tear off the check at the desired
amount pike a money order]. No check raiser can then
raise your check for five to five hundred or ten to one
hundred dollars.
These new Protectu Checks are supplied to all our
depositon with checking accounts oittW cori.
If you are consideritg opening a checking account, call
at our bank and see this bnprxncd service that we are
furmshing our patrons. v -ur, A f *5
SPECIAL SIZE CHECK BOOKS FOR BUSINESS USE. EQUALLY
PRACTICAL FOR POCKET, DESK, AND PAY ROLL US*.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
. m
to Protect
^ our
depositors
!. ..... ...... i 'iwr
DEATH 00ME8 TO
IQtS. 0. E. DREW
EARLY SATURDAY
After an illness of three weeks
that took a very critical turn a
week or so ago, Mrs. Charles E.
Drew died Saturday morning at
about 3:30 o’clock at her home at
198 W. 15th street. Mrsf Drew’s
condition had been very serious for
several days, but the l ws of her
death was a great shock to the large
circle qf friends of the family.
Mrs. Drew came to Holland in
1913 and she has made this dt'
her home since then, with the ex-
ception of somewhat more than a
year spent in Washington. D. C.
During her residence here she has
made many friends. Of an unusual-
ly sunny disposition, she won the
love and respect of many, and her
untimely death gave a note of sad-
ness in .many *homes. •-
Mrs. Drew’s maiden name was
Virginia Chapman and she was the
daughter of A. F. Chapman, of
Madison, Ind. She was a graduate
of the Madison, Ind., high school
and of Hanover College, Hanoverj
Indiana, graduating from that insti-
tution in 1912, the same year that
Mr. Drew received his degree from
that institution. The marriage of
the Drew* took place in 1913. and
they began their married life* in
this dty.
She is survived by her husband
and three children, Betty Brooks,
Charles Elsworth, Jr., and Harriet
Rosemary* the latter a three-weeks’
old baby; also by her father, A. F.
Chapman, of Madison, Ind., three
brothers and one sister.
PAY8UHUR0H
SUBCRIPTION AFTER v
36 YEAR*
The consistory of the Ebeneze!
Beitormed church, two miles eas
of Holland, received a letter ir
which an anonymous writer paid i
debt that was contracted 30 year
«g°. At that time the • preeen
church building was erected am
the writer of the letter declarei
that he had subscribed $5 toward;
the church building fund. But thi
subscription he had never paid. Ii
had long ago been forgotten, but
the man himself apparently had no
forgotten that he had made a prom
ise which he had not kept.
He had carefully figured out th(
interest on the original 05 and he
concluded that the principal and in-
terest would today be approximate-
ly $20. That amount was enclosed
in the letter. The letter was writ-
ten in pencil, in a good legible hand,
but no name tfas signed. It was
postmarked “Holland.”
HOLLAND BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS
NURSERY BUSINESS
/
The Weller Nurseries Company
hai just closed its 1921-22 season
and Mr. P. Weller reports that they
have had a wonderful business year,
than doubled theirhaving more ___
sales over last year.
July 1st.. 1921, the Weller Nur-
series Company amalgamated with
the SUndard Bulb Co. of Benton
Harbor, and engaged its owner Mr.» , . . . n o a'?! N J- W. Krick, saleam.nsger.
4 p. m. at the home 198 W. 15th-st.
Rev. P. P. Cheff officiating. Inter-
ment was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
HOPS CO EDS NOW
HAVE A SWIMMING
INSTBUCTOE
Swimming Is a wonderful way to
develop muscle, but there are other
ways, including mopping floors, to
a girl's abring power into
opinion of Miss Orsca Baert, swim-
rms, in the
ming instructor at Hope Collage, who
Beach to
The business was changed from
will go to Ottawa  hold
classes in aquatic sports during July
and August
- ----- i t ____
retail to wholesale, hardy, herbac-
eous plants and gladiolus bulbs be-
ing t. eir specialty. A traveling
campaign was started by Mr. Kriek
and A. Weller in a doren of states,
and the company has now filled
nearly two thousand orders and has
shaped their plants and bulbs to
various points in every state in the
Union. Nearly one million gladioli
and four hundred thousand peren-.
nials were handled. The company
now employs from £5 to 30 men
during th* shipping and plantingaeason. . ,
Ever since the .Waller Nurseries
was estabushed five years ago it
has had a steady growth. Business
She was here caught by the camera was started from ground up with
just after she had been practicing on . nothing but four acres of land on
tiie floor of her father’s cottage at the Zeelaml road, as a partnenhip.
Bitely, where ahe took her first lessons In the spring of 1020 the partner-
in the water several years ago and shr * * * •
wihere she has spent most of her wi
summers since.
Miss Baert was not content to give
— wic pji tucr-
ip was changed into a corporation
th a capital stock of $20,000 and
in 1921 this was raised to $30,000.
-. — ------ Last year a twenty acre farm
up swimming in the winter tune, so was bought one mile south of Lug-
er. croMlng, .11 of which i. now in
Rivers conducted at the ’Y. M. C. A.
at Grand Rapids about two years ago,
and in January, 1921, was made an
instructor there.
Passes Hardest Teats
She won many honors, among them
cultivation. They are now growing
three and a half million plants and
bulbs and this will not be enough
to fill the demand. “The supply has
bothered us more than' anything
else ’ said Mr. Weller, “for if ' weSiMsSSSaS ^
, diring «diife«^i'. do« ** mUCh b“in<l“ “ We h*v*
She has since been authorised to “one th’n* we wonM in,. *k.
T W&S.tSfSSas
divers ways!i™. »»n  “u t"'!' tii 5 "V“
of Luton avenue, S. E. Mrs. William
Widdioomb. of Fountain street, N. E.,
who took the picture, inscribed on the
back of it:
Here’s to the girl who swims and
dives,
The more she swims, the more she
thrives;
She’s not vefv short, and she’s not
very thin,
But, “Oh, Boy!” how that girl can
swim.
---- any
dur.ng the summer. If you have
visitors and want to give them some
thing they can not get very often,
take them to the nurseries and you
will accord them the time oi tne.r
lives.”
SENIORS WIN TRACK
MEET AT GRAND HAVEN
BREAK IN HARBOR ‘
SHOULD BE REPAIRED
Austin Harrington called this
paper’s attention to the fact that
the break in the north pier caused
by a severe storm more than a year
not beentimeago has up to this
taken care of.
He sUted that the attention of
Grand Haven high school held its government engineers has been
annual track and. field meet Wed- : Red to it not alone by the G1 >
replay, the senior class with a total ham A Morton Co.„ but also by
of 75 po nts winning. Freshmen himself and he feels that Holland
were second and lophompres third, should take enough , interest in its
There were events for both boys deep water way to bring influence
and girls, senior boys won their to Dear upon the engineers and up-
meet while freshman girls took the on congre.-s -to have this break in
girls contest, but grand total gave the pier repaired,
the seniors a victory. Welling, a Mr. Harrington states that a se-
sen'or. was h'gh point man with 15 vere northwest wind might damage
points. Kelly, senior, second with J the weakened part of this harbor
14 points and Bombershl, third . work to such an extent that the surf
wfth 13. Several school records might break a hole clear thru this
were lowered. Van Weelder’s mark part of the harbor construct on and
of 41 H feet in the shot put fea- soon fill the channel with sand. »
tured.
TO PUT UP SIGNS NEAR
ROAD REPAIRS
Motorists brought in protests to
Mayor Stephan against the method
of repairing roads in the vicinity of
Holland with icreoning and tar, de-
claring this sue ruins the finish of
cars. The Alpena road and the
Macatawa road are now being re-
pa'red in this way and motorists de-
clared that it was a hardship on the
trrveling public. There was even
talk of getting out an injunction to
top it. >
Not being a driver himself, May-
or Stephan could not entirely judge
of the merits of the contention but
he took the matter up with Engin-
eer Carl T. Bowen of the road com-
mission Friday, and Mr. Bowen de-
clared that if the injunction talk
was carried out .there was nothing
else to do but close the road, since
the repair work had to be done when
it was hot and when the tar would
run. He said however, that with
the grade of stone being used, there
ic no necessity for anyone to rbin a
finish of his car if he would drive
slowly over the repaired stretches.,.
No car would be spattered with tar
if going ten miles an hour over
such spots, he said. Mayor Stephan
thereupon requested him to have
signs placed at all repaired stretch-
He sattes that the General Meade ‘
dredges the channel every year, and
as long as the 'breakwater and piers '
stay intact, well and good. Howev-
er should the weakened prer give !
out with a storm. Holland would
be without a harbor. Mr. 'Harring-
ton stated that it had been hinted in
engineering circles that Holland
an vicinty might be called upon to
air this break.
lowever if the city was to be as-
sessed for all harbor construction
which benefits nearly all of West-
ern Michigan there would be no end
to the tax burden.
It seems the proper thing to do is
for citizens to get behind this pror*
ject pointing out to the government
officials that these repairs are im-..
peiwtive if Holland is to maintain
it« harbor. *• -
The Grand ^Rapids Rotary Club
have invited the Holland Rotar.ans
to come to Gr. Rapids on June 29
for a day’s outing at Ramona Park.
Together with the Holland club
are invited the clubs from Muske-
gon, Hastings, Battle Creek, Kala-
mazoo. and Charlotte.
Not alone are the members of
these clubs invited but the wives of
the members are also included.
It will be a regular field dsy at
Reeds lake, and the' Grand Rapids
Rotarians have many surprises
their sleeve.
On the program ar* a big dinner,
ublic to theater parties, dancing.’ and thees advising the traveling publi
go slowly. This was promised, anfl ' taking in all of the concessions at
car owners can protect
by heeding these signs.
themselves the lake.
Some time we say, some time!
HoIUad City Ntwi
Tin*
SAVING-TAG
Sale is Your
Opportunity
Our reduced prices and extremely
liberal terms afford you an opportunity
to save money.
Every dollar saved is a dollar earned.
The many dollars you can save on the
purchase of a Grafonola now will provide
you with a large library of the world’s
finest records. Then you, your family and
friends can enjoy all the music of all the
world— and most of the fun of it, too.
Our Saving-Tag Sale represents a tem-
porary offer whereby everyone can
purchase the latest model Columbia
Grafonolas at reduced prices and on
convenient terms.
34 models in 6 different finishes from
which to choose! You can select the very
instrument to suit ybur pockctbook and
your home. Come in while the selections
arc complete. Act now!
n Savings as high as *100on Columbia Grafonolas
When you consider these savings and think of
what a Grafonola means in making your home
happier, brighter and more cheerful yoii will surely
want to take advantage of our Saving-Tag Sale.
L-2 $275 Type Reduced to $175
k-2 225 « M 150
h-2 165 « • 140
G-2 150 m m 125
F-2 140 « M 100
E-2 125 « « 85
D-2 75 M « 60
c-2 50 m « 45
a-2 32.50 “ M * « 30
Exclusive features of
the Columbia Grafonola
With no other instrument can you get these four
wonderful patented features that make the Columbia
Grafonola standard the world over:
1 Beautiful Columbia Streamline Cabineti— to
harmonize with living-room furniture.
2 Special Columbia Reproducer— the heart of the
instrument,which makes the music soundhuman.
3 Patented Tone Leaves— to control the volume,
soft or loud, to suit your desires.
4 Columbia-Designed Tone Amplifier — giving
the rich,, mellow, pure Columbia tone:
NowdeliversaGrafonola
to your home at once
Select the style and finish that will look well in
your home. Make the first payment. Then
you can pay the remainder in convenient in-
stallments.
If unable to come to cur sale today, $ H
fill in and forward coupon with
and we will deliver instrument desired.
Please deliver model ...... Out price.
orf terms of your “Saving-Tag” Sale.
Name ........
Address . . .
City ......
. ....... ...... . ...... . . . .
34 Models in 6 Different Finishes
.
DE VRIES-DORNBOS
The Home of Good Furniture, 58-60 E. €th St., Holland, Michigan
Columbia Gr.fono'a. acd Gulbrt men Player Pianoi
/
v.  -•
_______________________
 ’r -.• * r* « . .» .<
Page Pour Holland ;Oity Newi
IooaEs
— =^y.»!lJl|i..1 MmB**** 
Arrangements have again been _ A man by t^a name of Chaun^ey , Mr. and Mn. H. Van Ry laft for trains .and intSSrofiftm ^kra^Vtiif thfir flora is concernirt the Didian*
made whereby the American Legion Calkin, a prominent farmer living Denver, Colorado,, to' visit their standard time,; special" atteqtioa is dones, U declared 'are mare famou*
band wiU give their weekly concert* near Allegan lottmitted suicide . by, daughter, Mrs. R. Y. Reaves Tues- called to the daylight Saving sched- as sand. hills, bo*. when, a body of
-- -- in Centennial Park. Weather per- blowing his brains out with a rifle.! in Chicago they were entertained by uleof the boat line. „ a „• t •tndenta want to study the v»riou»
The Young Peoples Foreign Mis* mitting these programs will be Excessive best unbalanced the man Mr. Vande Water of the Helping Beginning Monday. G. m M. boats kinds of plahts that find a home In
•ionary society of the Methodist staged every Thursday evening, the the doctors ay. jHand Mission. On their way to Den- leave 1 Holland daily a 9:80 P. the sand, they usually go to Sauga-
church, with Mrs. Harry Harrington first one being set for this week,1 Mrs.. Gerrit Branderhorst of For- ver they will stop at various points M., with thejiccepUons of Saturdays tuck region where there are more
as chaperon, had a camp fire on June 15. These concerts have been est Grove died in Holland hospital of interest. On their return they when they will leave at MS P. M. kinds of dune plants than anywhere
the hill top in Scott’s woods Tues- unusually popular not alone with Saturday at the age of 64. She sub- will stop st Cedar Rapida, la., to They irill lefve Chicago daily at else along the lakq. Dr. d Zeeuw
day evening. Members and their HoUand folks, but with hundreds of mitted to a surgical operation the ’ visit with Dr. Kruidenier. 10 P. M. with the exception of Sat. added that the daeses in the biology
friends to the number of 21 partook resorters who have that evening op- day before. Four daughters and a< R»y Volkema, formerly of this urdays, when they will »wve at l:«0 department of the University of
of hot coffee, roasted weenies, en in order to come to the city for husband are left to mourn her de city, but for the last several years a P. M. t For a few ^ ya the ‘City ot Chicago also usually come to the
I I ‘ ^  “ ‘ Imise. She was taken home the resident of Denver, died Monday. St Joaeph," _will be on_the Saugatuck .fruit. A line time and a truck ride, a night’s diversion. dunes each spring to
buns cookies, olives, pickles and Seventeen girls from the Bush A game dST and' burial took place, The body will be brought to Holland Holland run while the “City of Hoi- study, them although the Indiana
home, and 2 new member* secured Lane Piano Co. motored to Macs- Tuesday in Jamestown. ,for bur al. He is survived by his wife land’ is being put into shape for the dunes are of course much nearer for
for the society, completed a pleas- tawa Beach Wednesday evening B t vf. an(i jjrs Albert and P*rente and three brothers *nd summer. The latter part, of the them. '
ant evening. I where they enjoyed a weenie roast. H pi®”d three sisters. week the company’s pier office will There were 17 students in the par-
The ministers’ conference of the Members of the party were: the l i The baccalaureate sermon for the t°P?ned »nd af,ter ty, besides Dr. d’Zeeuw. They car
fTiri^a^10 Reformed denomination Misses Katherine Baareman, Hen- Ju“® 7* students of Hope College will be de- that stops will be made there going ned tents with them and intended to
te tfe^ZeeUnd^.is ts°“d -tta Boeve Joh.nna B^i, JoB. livered in Hope'church Sund.y even- and coming _ camp in among the bills for a day or
« plan for eliminating the vaiW ®°”VVloli wish it would come some other X Sh»»non. «*
committee on arrangements —
prises the Revs. B. Van Vessem, of muUer.
Zeeland; H. Tals. Zutphen, J. Van-
der Riet, Overisel; J. Pikaart,
North Blendon; and K. W. Fortuine
of Borculo.
General ?ientf We were neatly trimmed to from the ho~t* of Jacob Kuite at
Waukacoo. The funeral will be p
was pleasant* vate.
Frieda Gunneman; Miss Grace Snies tion and began telling the history of
gave a musical reading, and a fan- the During of these homes during
tasy called “The Dream Maker,’’ war .t,7ie8- He »tated that several
ised with a mi.cell.neou. Reheanal. for Children’, dty of the A(UU Ke^Lrta^banded r^the’r .‘Jd
and since the
— . _ , rr.\. eut*. AUC "•*” f**-**/ '••v*- saturuay aiiernoon at a uciuca. *«. , De Youne ounaing campaign fostered by this
ca. The session started last Thurs- ated, a good program was given sfnd jg important that the children who,*011 Mid*e 1,6 xo?n»
day and continued the greater part a two course lunch was served. Miss take part gjian be at these three | - — -
Alien, wa. the recipient of many reheareai,. Will the parent, kindly OTTAWA UQUOB
farmer living beautiful and u«eful pfta. see that the children come? I nVoP T-n nnWT TO a nv
200 mile, into the interior to Riadh.'west of HoUand. waa painfully in- Statistics compiled from the min- Robbcr3 soraetime Saturday night! l/ABE WUlCi Daua.
at the inviUtion of the sheik of jured Thursday when a large barn utes of the last year s general synod entere(j the A. M. Hulsen jewelry
Riadh. He recently has been made door whidh he was closing jumped show that the Reformed church list ,.tore at pennville and escaped with
R..v H V S Peake who has been *ege Hnu *** * **—» niuw«, ***'
in the mission field for years and is Iowa, where they are attending an- of her aunt Mrs Joe Vanden Brink, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons ^ BaAemaT^cfaW MmS* ........ ......
from the Meiji Kakuin theological nual convention of General Synod 52 W. 16th-st About 45 were pres- fter gchool, and the flnal,reh®arsal . Ethel LeenhouU Lucile VanderWerf* home" were left.
Mnrfnary at Tokio, Japan.. .Anoth- of the Reformed church of Amen- nt p® rooms were pr^y decor S d fte^ _2 * ock^ a derW • b ying paignseminary __ _____ ,
«r noted visitor is Dr. Harrison of
Arabia, who has been unusually
successful in winning the friendship of a week,
of the desert Arabs, having gone ( William Curtis,
company was over, the oflfeials wish-
ed to wind up affairs and decided to
sell these two homes at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder. Mr. Ra-
ven then proceded to put the first
FOR RE-TRIAL one of these homes on the market;.
located at the corner of Pine avenue
• member of the American College the track and fell striking him on 133 churehes which have no pastors. joot vaiue(i at 1400, including
of Surgeons, the honor having been the head and shoulders. His neck
conferred without the usual exam- was badly wrenched and a gash wasfaation. (cut in 'hi. head. _ . , . . nerenw, ana a «>« oi auou. au.uyu A big hydro-air craft circled
18 Several day. .go notice of the re- an(j 16tb atrMt
The combined membership of these ueDe“8 40 jj™ 36 watch veraal by the supreme court of the Although there i
churche. 1. 14,158 exclu.iv. of ad- H*' IVtmn lli<'uor W“L1,m Fo.re,m*n buyers nresent who
,t, I n m. cu. h ents d totA f b nt 30.000 ch S "bJr* l - f  over' tried in .th" tottnty 1 reCen5 get the home they .v
A boulevard lighting system is to' Undersheriff Spangler has found souls. Fifty per c»nt of these church- H * b * ^  ,nd nl,tde an , , of c rcu.t rtjge struck and bids wouldn't come
•tailed in Fennville and a new no trace^of robbem^ w»o entered - ^^'e, tion of the r,.ort.. Air plane, «c cC klJ ...
were at least 80
were anxious to
seemed to be'
sown of FennvUle but as they lived His brother Ton^v to^conerat1 She? Inspect ^"Swing ing the convention of the Uague thrsupreme *court lor a new trisl. 1 B^ were^Vlso^iiow
SHMSHHHBmMGBthe settlementwere also a gru., — ...... -- —**vt*i>, I Jississs -fisseato Fi®aFirraKpisses more houses wnaw. • ««.o Sunda noont
today than there were on the entire yor gome t5me ghe suffered
road between Allegan and Laka
Michigan. Mr. Billings was one of
who help cut the ties to
phalt top.
Zeeland hatchery men are
2 cost $5,863.87.
Despite the rainy weather there
versed and a new tnaJ ora®ra“; f waa a gathering of at lesst 850 at
A prominent place In th® copy M aacgtlon.
the supreme court s decision is <* — - - 
cupied by .ttote^imony of Officer Grtnd Haven Tribune._The Hol-
, Lawrence De Witt, who testified t^t ]an(j city government and citisens
out Monday in response to an slann not ^uiltyi The ca,p i8
7“’ jf. K«r health of late ^ w,,nu ,,,cn arc , Plan' from Box 42. The blaze proved to be ®P , , <w ^ ordered.”„ „ srK asrv; s st.-riiKi;
K«n?tL^hhirahF0PA West Michigan born in,JNeT I01?, and President of the Ottawa County geriously ill for two weeks is im-
between Chicago and Grand y®ara. old- A inrn her loss Hatchery association and secretary proving. Her son Rulaei, who was
L’pida tWThi.n ro.d'was "n'meW ^nd^t G ” ^ ^ ^e rwr end of an InUr- i.nd 1^TTf
Fere Marquette. I trude have left for Detroit to at- ™ the" th“ m0rnh’l!- , , brb.n car a, the defendant left the »“0™a brid^ are t03 asL'T. .« ...^ X „n T j.ke Huron, folding of Holland by aome ten dren'. day Wedne.day evening at therid Korea were Neal De Wwrd, 1 make the boat trip up Uke ur n " no'«na oy Kme ten dren', day Wedne.d.y evemn
87: Dick De Waard, 84; Thud Alt- through the lock, at the Soo and aX, u a„ .ld ^ X.'an th.t W°0,dn"‘" .h*1- A1‘ fkr;end‘ "eA
huis 83; Wm. WoWring, 81; Tom then u? Uke Superior to Marquette^ Tld[“* c,n be MCDred “
Althuia, 70; P. Vande Woud, 79: The Fraternal aodety the oldert ™ bya ‘be d°“- , ^
next .hoot June 21, 5 p. m. society at Hope College ha. elected oId iaJ hlt Swe w.a nien White rat. will be u.ed by Dr.
The Zeeland claaais in the Chris- Rs officers lor the fill tenn of the Qf ^  in ^ e~?dent" Helen S. Mitchell of Battle Cr€®k
tian Reformed denomination haa 1 ensuing year. The year 1922-28 will * a « J lemonstrate some principles of the
elected as iU officers: SUted clerk;* be the 89th year of its exicUnce. uynear;hednaie proper feeding at the third annual
Rev. W. D. Vander Wenp of foUbi^g iwn ^ ex® ®lec^d-- Holland, who is running a saw mUl iUm“ierK h.c"\e
Drenthe; secundus, Rev. K. W. For- : President. Charles L. Van Zanten. po:>t gheld ,,mg to be held at Allegan June 16.
tain; treasurer A H. Bosch of vice-president, William Rottschae- f Supervisor Tanner of Allegan an-
Jamestown; secund’us J. Meyering; ffefj akerttary, Cornelius N. Bakker; 1C® "ea^ nounces the rate of summer taxes
member of classical commissions ; treasurer. Ben Rieraersma; K. or A., Stabs it, will be $13.14 a thousand, somewhat
Zeeland; Garret J. Boone; j.nito,. Paul Van if jUll iaerilll^ hi*h*r th*n 1Ut ^ar-
ington and Water sireew ... v would be very dangerous to any
Haven. The offlc®^te8A_daJd that heavilv laden vehicle which came too
called to Foreman to «op ana near the danger line. Mayor Stephan
the defendant walked into the lobby ^ ^ of citken# were on M
of the Gildner hotel. tour of intpecti0n which was brot
The officer testified that he^ariced gbout by th# cry which mo^ because
Rev. D. R. Drukker of
The officer
Foreman what he b?d ^ ••**5 0f the alleged poor condition ana
and Foreman uid-i ^  -Uhow yo maintenan { tbe hlgbway8 lead-
that I have clothea, at wmen ln into ^  dty
opened the gnp and took out a swri ^ number of the countv road com-
under which was p. u?tcd mission when interviewed said thst
board. The officer testified, I liftca ^  di(j ^ mind ^  oi the
up the cardboard and found wojj{ 0f the commission when it was
gallon of whiskey. . done by experts but when novices
* The supreme court 8tatev80; * and those unexoerienced in road
witness sought to convey the mw<- rt tion make a loud erv against
don that he was the work of men who mike road-
-v fendant to 8®”^ b,8^uPa’t the making their bnsiness. [t i» »bout
the respondent c^tcn^ b d ^ time that thtt fict, of he dtuation
of conversation was not anJ"v‘ta"0"_t. cor,e out. The sniHt shown is de-
M. W. Fortuin; fraemal delegate, participate in a boat ride on cue ^ ‘“"“V ^ • Rev. M. A. Stegeman oi uverisei, no searvnw-- ^ tQ
to classis Holland, Rev. M. VanVes- “City of Grand Rapids on Thursday jJjJ ^  to that cause. This msr^ bag declined a call to Monroe, S. D., The clairJ,*! ^ a8 follows:
•em, Zeeland. I afternoon, June 15 from 2 to 5 p. m. tial band organization should be. kept and is considering a call to Pella, the jury *blc.bf m the evidence in
L V ..... ......... .... 'The invitation states that this out- up for Holland has had a drum corps Neb. “If you find from tM eviaef O l
waa ciome». eet out an inv.ncvon to y
no search war rent was conc^eA ^  cotnn,l.ii»n from nil;- tarvia
The claim is mad in the apn , ^ aforon,ent|rtnod citizen de-
A. G.
*X,”ined to^hri/riSv'dtUen; 1 Hol“UW?dnead7y,\hhtaday andto their becoming citizens Uniionfi fnlkn i
PERSONALS
‘tTTt. X Friday. Th. Holland folk, invited mi,ander.tood th. n.W Kh.dnl. of
rion^wer ^  d^th^T’^ Sf'U" the ^
or not they were fit subjects. No,^®8*^!6 on.the,boa_t
dtizenship papers were given them!
  . .  . .m Utes l rn nana n n a Meb
«  Gmgler, naturalization in- { th features of the for the past forty years and soon the
•vector of Chicago wm >n the ^ the 0( Michi young chap, will take the place of , —
•t the poatofflee Fnd.y where e wbicb meet, in the older organitation. . |
Because the public seems to have
Carroll Van Ark, student in the Co-
the Graham & Morton line that went lumbia School of Journalism, arriv-
lvov„ .... ....... . into effect Monday, local Agent John- ed in Holland Monday night to spend
sr,PK ir;/;:-"',: .iiTSi'. C™ Jt*. * K,'— Wfi: S!£ ‘s
.i-ss - irs %xs'X\J?3Sx s stiT-sr "
old picture which those to whom he evening at 9:30, including Satur-! Rev. P. P. Cheff was in Pentwat-
has shown it consider of much inter- day evening, and Chicago each eve- er Thursday evening and delivered
est. It is a calendar issued by a so- ninjf at jq o’clock, including Satur- : the graduating address for the
cialist newspaper of Amsterdam in day evening. An extra day boat ! Pentwater hi?h school.
1894 and shows a half dozen fam- wjn ieave Holland Saturday noon at ! Mr. and Mrs. E. Vienlng left Fri
ous street characters in Amsterdam 1-45^ and an extra day boat ^ day for New york from wbicb port
of that day. Mr. Blom remembers ieave Chicago each Saturday noon at* they will sail for the Netherlands, v u « w .the characters perfectly, and was 1:30> 1 for a visit, until September,
at the Ebenezer church, Rev. Mr. able to identify them and give their Mrgi G> j. Van Duren left Tues-' Mrs. M. Vande Water, sr.. left
grabbing officiating, fast time. 1 names. He is looking for some mus- day for Cincinnati, O., where she Saturday to spend a week with Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Eusden, of eum in which to place the picture so attend the graduation of her and Mrs. John Vande Water in Chi-
Lawrence, Kansas, arrived in Hoi* that it may be preserved. granddaughter, Miss Emily Cox, who cago.
land and are the guests of Mrs. The Parents-teachers meeting of receive her diploma from the) Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoltz and
Eusden’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beechwood school was attended by Cincinnati high school. Mrs. Van family and Mrs. Fred Kieft • have
8. Dykstra. Rev. Eusden will re- 75 members. A very interesting Duren expects to return Saturday. ! left for a ten days' visit with
to re- program was given. Mrs. Martha D. Those who wish assistance from the Mr. Stoltz’s parents and relatives
- - • - * - . . . Indiana.
sired that concrete be laid.
road
this case and beyf d ada?ao\ jUjyf rom-Mm i« in the Wnesa of
doubt that on the day < 1 J “ yn kwl)?n<, the '•nnn'y roads in shape
1921. in the city of ^rand^H^^ mem-
re sonable It i* pointed out thrt the
iy ol Juiy,
1921 tn m  w* r‘*n.?„wfaU iind ^ 'TO”':n'r'‘.',u
in this county, re8poln'1?o; certato her stated that anyone desiring to see
ly had ih bis powayon cer-a process of rotl construc-
spirituous and intoxicating Nq . tjon and to judce t>e efficiency of
\vt, a gallon of moonahine whiskey, j!,®1’ <c,,n„ •*, to go out
rten he is *uUty of the offense here t^ ^_n ^  ^ ^„,n.d , dc.
in charged against hliu. * ' . x.n 1,:^ Tbi« rnmnussion
The stories of the ^nmcouit, f* ** ^ aUte-
decision were given more
•«ent that “D «- 'ui*0 evident
funeral will be held Monday at
1:80 at the home and at two o’clock
prominence in tho st*t* P>Pe™ ^ .hf ch.^e. .re
cause of the fad tha- -1* c*of [he *„lt. she Afferent
reversed on the ’1 bearingS the p’**-‘*» of road construction,
search wareant, and the bea gt ^ P Epn^pi anentIon was wiled to
findings might have on oth . tb#f p member of the Hoi-
of similar character »'J*lr,*^0lbit{Jn )ao(l, -oi'n-H rt*te4 that the roede
attempt to enforce the prohiomon lana rl,.,,..d witb .tone which
»nCvpd swsv ny passinglaws.
turn to Lawrence this week
sume his work as pastor of the
Congregational church, and will re-
would b« '"cVed a^  , -qntno , tt-oV- td^e. TMI
We here in this section of Mlchl- tbo stsfre* the’r rerRir. It I*
igan have a kind of wealth that moat of" waroinff
entirely uncon- motorists hss be'**' «bown. the
of the dunes. But persons who live ard atone road. wWfh. bl\!“tberk!
• t * and noon which tne v.orn
case
Kollen was present and gave some Home Service department during her _
_ of her interesting readings which abaence are asked to call at the office Marvin De Vries of the U. of M.
turn the latter part of June for his were highly appreciated. The 0f Arthur Van Duren, Totfer block. : is home for a few days.
vacation here. Mrs. Eusden will Rcehwood quartet gave some num- Tbe Knickerbocker Literary so-1 Mrs. Kambell, formerly Miss Ger- _ ____ ________
*P®nd the summer here. .bera that were well received, while ciety of Hope College held the last' trude Homfeld, submitted to an op-! tbat patched and mum whici
Marriage licenses have been is- Mr. Grrit Ter Beek pleasingly ren- meeting of the school year at Maca- 1 eration for appendicitis at Holland *ar away “om tn . , ^ wp^* still ^ t^wovlr. at he raw
aued in Alegan county for James dered two solos. Miss Jane Eilan- tawa park Monday, and the follow- 1 hospital.
G. Hulsman of Holland and Miss der gave a piano solo after which | jng officers were elected for the en* I Rsv. T. Hartgrave of Wadena,
Margaret Poest of Zeeland; also to refreshments were served. Despite sUjng year. President, Wm. Jolders- Sasn., began his duties as the
Edward Boeve of Overisel and Miss the rain there was an unusudlly fine, ma, Holland; Vice president, Jerry
Grace J. Janssen of Fillmore. attendance.
Gerrit Grissen. who lives on 32nd Miss Jean Nlenhuis,
Mreet, claims to have delivered the Holland a year ago as missionary
, , _ DeVries, Chicago. 111.; secretary, Ar
who left tbur Mulder, Spring Lake; treasur*
for the Reformed church in China,
now holds a position as head nurse
in Hope Hospital at Amoy, the first
hospital erected through the efforts
er, Jack Ver Meulen, Cedar Grove,
Holland.
At a special meeting of the various
Grace church committees appointed
largest strawberries to the city so
far this spring. Mr. Grissen’s ber-
ries, delivered to his customers on
Friday, were about the size of a
hen’s egg. . ...... ......
The Emersonian society of Hope ' medical misionary of the Reformed
College held its last meeting of the church in China and an alumnhs of
year at Ottawa Beach Friday aft- Hope. Miss Nienhuis spent the first ^  ______ __ ...v
ternoon and evening. The following year in language study and passed meet at the Guild Hall on Saturday
pastor of the First Congregational
church Grand Haven Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and
daughters Misses Lucile and Ruth.
they
wonders
are to be classed artong the 0f 30 mUes ap hour maVjng the good
of nature and win leave. 'S, ."So^a* nerfKtiy
Wis.; K. of A., Clarence Laman. of motored to Muskegon to spend the
1 of the late Dr. J. A. Otte, the firft t0 arrange for a picnic Monday even-1 •• t • • _____ M./ aUm D At Stvnrwjfi • t. eta «.«««•« t •
ing, it was decided to hold the picnic
at Jenison Park on next Saturday.
All who wish to go to the picnic will
officers were elected for the fall |her grade with high standing. She
term: president, Ervin Borgman; is a graduate of Blodgett Memorial
vice-president, James Nekers; sec- hospital In Grand Rapids,
rotary, Geo. Kota; treasurer, Ray- 1 Mrs. George Becker and daugn-
mond Lubbers. j ter Mabel returned to their home in
According to the annual census Holland Wednesday accompanied
just completed Holland shows a by Miss Florence Emerick who will
school population of 8819. Compar- visit them
ed with la*t year the increase is 19. Herald.
at 12:40 to take the car that leaves
for Jenison Park at 12:55. Tickets
will be furnished by the school for
all the members of the school. Ev%
ery member of the Parish is cordial-
ly invited to attend the picnic.
— - Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Martens, Olive
indefinitely. — Fennville Heffron and Robert Knowlea were
• - Grand Rapids visitors Monday.
week end with Mr and Mrs. John
Van Landegend.
Edward Atman who was operated
u;on for appendicitis at Holland
hospital is improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sterken motored to
Battle Creek over Sunday.
NEW G. & M. BOAT SCHEDUl E
IN OPERATION NOW
The new schedule of the Gra-
ham & Morton -Co. went into effect
Monday. It is worth remembering
that the Graham & Morton company
runs on the daylight saving schedule.
In view of the fact that the
inevitable In addition
many miles to see them, to study mod stretch of retired road had to
investigate be ret.rred and «toned._
t PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
_ . . , . 1 0*7 oev-otint of will sell
Saturday morning four automo- ^  T??ver ^ •nn* s«t.nto*v. June
their flora, and to
their geological history.
t-7 (> timA f>,e foMow-biles, loaded with M. A. C. students, . ,
trailed into Holland on their way to ?«*• — Pvrerv tPK1<|s. dining tables,
Saugatuck where they were to spend vt-^n "Mre. dtotoer * tenen
the week end studying the flora of /topirs. rockers. 9 ^ob ^ ‘r°n
the Saugatuck dunes. The students «pr!ncr«t bsbv bed« *‘b*d8,
were members of the classes in the dnarannort®. . iron eoueb. 5 kitchen
biology department, and they were r»Wnets chins cnnbosrd book case,
here under the leadership of Dr. ni^ and renjeto drsnerre*. ^ sewing
Richard d’Zeeuw, professor of biol- machines, bahv buggie* ic® boxes, 8
ogy at M. A. C, Dr. d’Zeeuw is very rAT1ges. 5 cook stoves oil stoves, gas-
well known in Holland, having grad- 0i;ne stove*, oil heatore. washing ma-
uated from Hope College in 1905. chines and bench wringers, other ar-
He declared Saturday that the tides too numferons to mention: all
Saugatuck dunes were considered be sold to the highest bidder,
the most interesting of all the sand Qet your suppl* to* yow cottage,
railway hills along Lake Michigan so far as H. Lugers, Auct. ]
““aiSSr™ OK
LIQUOR QUESTION
TEACHERS ENTER-
TAINED AT HOME OF
MRS. 0. E KOLLEN
BOARD OF EDUCATION
REJECTS ALL BIDS
FOR JUNIOR HIGH
PACE FITE
HIGH SCHOOL TO
GRADUATE LARGE
CLASS TUESDAY
-u.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS fA.
PER FIFTY YEARS AGO
•mi » cold witch, fob and chain. Row
Ltchaine was robbed o£ ‘
The teachers of the public schools The board of education Monday
Carl Mapes, congressman of the frd *c JP^^rluniW Th-irs4sy ever night decided to reject all bids for
Fifth district, which includes Hoi- !° ^  *?',ne »* a“i»tei with tne Urn erection of the new Junior high
land, and Ottawa county, has ex- *®°ther more intimately end to school. The bid* were opened
Orest prparations are beingg made
at Holland High school incident to
toe commencement to be held next
FIFTY YEARS AGO
We learn from the New
----- two riomfr-
and some small. change. Fred Kan
ferbeek chief, of police, traced th*
robbers to Muskegon where they arc-
, being tried on similar charges.
V J.' CMJteMtor George Da Weerd n>
. _ j ------- - ------- ----- rw , . r .. r . 7™ ceived a contract to build the new
wtim '§mm
the day evening Miss Gladys Fairbanks ;:«ned to %duty wjth the 19th U. S. project. 9
FIVE YEARS AGO
* iSSirSjSS SSlSffSS S sSrStfSB s£ s •»
At the time of the opening of the roll comprises: John Henry Albers, Wayne, Detroit. Later he was sent Holland Elks take bis Holland
bids it was believed that enough Harry Aldus, Jeannette Baker, Anne to the Ph lippines and was stationed Martial Band to Muskegon where ft
ofr the Barkema, Mildred Bertsch, Esther »t Manilla. Before his retirement state convention was held
Carl stand for law and order while delightful ’ gathering in every9n hj ycr education was ready to ,_#g __ _ _________ ^ t_ m rmuumuWL9 ____ ___ ____
tne position taken by the wet «. spe^^^e^^tacAem *ind<l member* board havin,K m,de » promise *to the wifi deliver*th*e valedictory ^an^John Infantry. Note— Col. Gardner, in the
ment. according to tne program, 0f the board of education were out . H"* .oi tbe Henry Albers the saluUtory, and a rank to which he was promoted,
the1 U n^U d^States 1 an d °c onseque n U y With tne fchooU- Thfe *ttendance
in oposition to the foundation laws hi) me* beautifully dwoiat^d KOvdth extra features could be cut
of our country. The Grand Rapids flowenf was well ftlled with the hap- buildi.nK to bring it within the an- Irene Boeve, Maynard H. Boone, he was sent to Cslifornis and died a prof. Milton j. Hoffman of Hopw
PrPM in an ed.tnr.al h,t. tha nail nn ------------- ^ propnation but after all possible Ivan R. Bosman, Rsndsll Bosrth few years ago. During the serai- College has resigned his position .JS
hnil nppn mfiHo if tx.*oa fnnnH n ____ • ____ n ____ Bl A A % e M % Ini A • . • . pvftsvsuii
a note of Informal 5®}* had been^ made^it was found John Breen, Qulrinus-Breen, "Colft centennial celebration twenty-five h»s accepted Yhr presidencroVcVJ
Press in editorial hits the nail o py company
the head and expresses clearly the Th(.rtJ was  u4 . ....... .. 4 , 4 1L1 , ------ ----- . ...... ...... . ........... - ---------- ----- - ........ . ^VCHWCU MIB
veyUand^he Uaue^ involved10 hosPiulity. and food cheer in t e 5rera*ri Mabel Brower, James Burt, yearf.1*0Lhe wa8 Jone7f th® Princip*1 tral college, Pella. la.
the Press:
S»y8 entire gathering that was sj-mboli- 5ti11 froum ^ 12*000 00 to |15, 000.00 George Damson, Gerrit De Koning, speakers here and gave his entire
cal of the happy family relationship flbS,Vue u a,mo®ntj 4. . Frances De Weerd Dorothy Dick, discourse, a complete history story
- - - - - - The^ board of^ education has never Helen Dieters, Sears Doan, Mabelle of the settling of the pioneers in
Lester Holland in poetry, which was pub-
, , , - , . ...... _______ ..... Gladys lished at that time in the Holland
| thonzed by the vote at the special Fairbanks, Clyde Geerlings, Russell City New*.cation.
•SS&HSi SEaaFJSS SEHSS
on it. Note — The home
,r.aA inis is no: tne nrst time mat
voted prohibition through before the teachera of Holland have been en-
troops went to warj it swamped a ao-tajna,! »»__ y _ii _ _ j -
light wine h0*t .m-niimonf tertamed by Mrs. Kollen. and as on
an
and iu an uiuicauuus is as sirunKiy .• i ......
•gainst any return of the liquor traf- of ** “^1 ;
fic as ever.
“In view of the facts Congress-
man Carl Mapes’ sensible and hum-
orous statement of his position on
the so-called beer and light wine ’is-
sue' stands very much to his oredit.
Mr. Mapes saya he represents a dis-
Herman Meppelink was married to
Mias Lena Vissers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Brower, 50 W.
15th St., Rev. M. Flipse officiating.
East Saucatuck* \
The 4th of April, the '.hildren of
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Vos of EastTlll«.l» » *»»» prohibition atata. It Thi, * the fl„t time th,t the ' election. That election being a Haight, Helen Hamm, Elton Han- FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
straw vote, 11 would be legally pos- j0n, Jean Heetderks Marion Render- Dr. D. M. Gee, local dentist ha« Saugatuck had the privilege of cele-
sible for the board to go over the *on, Cornelius Houtman, Julia Hunt- purchased a very fine lot on Ninth brating their father’s Slat birthday
‘•Ist and the 29th of May they aurprised
^ . . . ... iijN nu ^ their ^ o^er, Mrs. Voe at her 84th
“‘tTc Tror- tonsil of eocal ?' 2* CllSi Up^ A" ““ ChU*
solos by Miss Mabelle Mulder, read- . , f1 a*‘ t11^63 have t0 Harold Lievense, James Marcus, mentioned is now occupied by Wal
ings by Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherry- Frn.cl.P, e tJlat lhat Promi8e muat be Anna Meengs Frederick Meyer, Ruby ter C. Walsh,
man, of Grand Rapids, violin solos ke?f ltera ,y; • , . . » * j Moomey, Clara Moored, Ruth Nib- FORTY YEARS AGO
s^rAttarie “£SSS ^"avsarw a5;s:a.'=s«.
SSSHSSS SSSSSrS ~
Jren were present, alio the xrand-
children and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Voft
of Overisel and Mr. A. Klomparen*
of Hamilton. They received very
useful presents. A very enjoyable
trict which has declfred itself dry - „ riadlnfFR twn
the'wm ™rea»onV e^iet'now'ior 'keep- *•» ^ byttaf ut'tTM ^ .7. ^ ^ Now
irgVtwei„Vr„7hede7:id«Vh.u!l «dnt..0<u.drithe,nmtdme1C^'i be mad. &ATAX. Z “ * Cl0’-light wine and beer idea 11 all a lot It will take 12 mbntha to build the rh»rU« TTntnn nttn Van Dyk Rus- K p — - y_y ---
of moonshine anyhow. . Even if It ^ *"d sehooT. THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
has the
The Lincoln school P-T club win
give a picnic for the ichool on Friday
afternoon from 2 to 8 o’clock. Thft
parents, teachers and pup'.li of the
school will join forces that afternoon
, . Charles Upton, Otto — ____ ___
wpnTThrnuJ-h ** .‘J was compelled to respond to an en- fl00®01*, Ty startinJ w°rk about the v»n Dyke, Carol VanHartesveld, Q nVTVnH ^ hai
went through in Washington it J' ^1.1 pvanino first of January 1923, the new fiertnidp Van Vwnn FRthar Van lne «rand Bapids Lagle haL — —
would still be outlawed in Michigan $ ° ft* ’ p i n r^a m e'oninb h j b j f occupancy at Lnrte Josie Van Waele John Va£ Allowing. “One of the ousiest men for an outina, and so far about 46fr
s ar«a»4saa:  ! tmsta fcsvsfc ES If ta S txr asr ws
And good politicians in Washington FEDERAL TAX ON
know with Mr. Mapes that it has as imTAD nriATS ia
much chance of getting through con- JHUlwiw DUAlo lo
gress as the proverbial snowball in LIFTED JULY 1
the proverbial region.* ' The Federal tax of $10 on motor
“Light wine and beer as proposed
by its principal adherents isn’t a boats which has been annoying the
scheme to help the little home brew- owners for several years will be
of the first semester, as had been j-,. Briiii, Gerald VandenBar* Htr- oi tne ^ hicaf° * Michi-
contemplated. old ^ ndirBie^ “n*^ ***
Hart, Gertrude VanderHavel, Stuart ‘nd oj11*10* fte has ®®®t^0tttad
VanHerven. Evelyn Vande^welden, fttU 8hare t0 tQe P®pulaf?y °i ^u.IJ, Srli Black Lake reaorta taru ms effoi-ta inG1BSQN HAS A derven,VERY BUSY HEN Lucile Vanderwarf, Henry Was, Nel- t . rhii Tra
Gibson has a hen that is the talk vena Wassenaar, Lawrence Welton, oenaU iL [otvvca icli
O.UC...C w u..K w.c aawwa, „uu.c u-cn - ............ ..... . .......... of the neighborhood. It nestled in a It* Weersing, Mildred Weatrate,
er who presses and ferments his own lifted on July 1 and the power craft fetrawstack, hiding its eggs and soon Mabel >\r.ght, John Zwemer. »
wine for home consumption only. It will be privileged to go about the had them hatched out. A few inch-
ia a plan to reopen the commercial waters of the state and nation with ed above the brooding hen another The resort season opened at the
traffic and manufacture of liquor. As out having an ever present, “tax re- hen was laying its eggs daily and as Holland resorts beginning Wednes-
almost every one understands the ceipt” tacked up somewhere. “biddy’’ deposited her eggs in the day when both the Grand and tha
motives and interests behind it, there Some owners of smaller craft in nest above, a hole in the bottom al- Maoatawa_Park Hotels opened Wed-
would seem to be little danger that Holland and at the resorts laid up lowed the eggs to roll into the nesday.
the nation will vote an entering their boats because of this tax but broody hen's nest. The result
Thirty years ago
The front of Holland's Y. M. C. A.
buiiumg, called Bergen Hall
and nearly completed. The Wkv-
eiiy building to tne West will be
bunt of Waverly sand stone from the
waverly quarries. Note — Holland at
1D a.™,. The* ballroom ofthe Hotel that time had a Y. M. C. A. building
is k/icatawa will be open for dancing and me®tingi were held every Sun-
This will be the first picnic of it*
kind held in Holland and a very en*-
joyable time is anticipated.
The trip to Jenison Park will Br
made in autos. It will be a basket
picnic, each family taking ita owv
lunch. Free lemonade will be served
on the grounds, and each child will
be furnished with two tickets with
is up 1 which to buy ice cream and cracker-
jack. A program of sports is being-
arranged by Wm. Slater, director of
physical education for boys, and
prizes will be awarded to the win-
ners, the prises being donated by th«
local business men. ,
wedge for the liquor traffic it
voted out.” in HoZid w“; E;‘ ZTZWlo .“t? J»t*hdu‘U;enen\Vd1or tna«.
ity a large chicks came at intervals while chick son. Jessiek brothers have leased the mg waj called Bergen HaU in honor
^ rber °f ^  *“ be “ by %has all of these can be put into commis- that hen numbersion and it is said thatand surrounding community
“Y” work. In some
played out and the
way the “Y”
organization
---- 7 — ' * . thi« where her eggs had gone. Tne two s ons ana icrry ousiness ana nave
hinges the liability of many ranchers s^re in the jubilation but the main
^ipS'SaS b°e (one'to PROMINENT MISSION-
fox. They refused to pay, sUting with before the government sees fit ARY TO SPEAK AT 9TH
that the fox is a wild animal. A lo award the coveted receipt. Ot-
justice court decision ruled that the tawa countv Inspectors were rather
tax must be paid. stringent about enforcing this rule
The National Silver Fox Breeders’ last year and more than one boat
Association of America was about to owner of this city inwardly gave spoken on by Miss Johanna Veenstra addad
and Jenison. The row boat conces-
sion which for many years has been , . - - w
managed by Skinner Bros, has been went out of existence. ^ n* *• M.
leased by Neil Landman for a term C. A. building is now occupied by
_ _ pf years and the boat service be* reefer’s restaurant and the second
STREET GHUROH eween Macatawa and the Beach Moor, useu formerly for a “Y" meet-
_ __ across the channel will be very much ing nail and reading rooms, is now
A very interesting subject will be! !mProved with many new boats to be occupied by the Moose lodge of this
The hotels at the resorts are op-
ened at least two weeks earlier and
this is to be a long resort season.
ture, which is expected to pass on
the domesticity of the iox.< gan Municipal League holding its
onvention at Holland, Wednesday,
carry the case before the supreme vent to anger when inspectors at the 9th St. Christian Reformed
court, if necessary but has decided drew alongside an demanded the church Wednesday night.
to await action ofthe next le(i.l.- tax £.1^ ^ to be ^ Xh. for ^1, Uut tb. M1ch-
ing up in this vicinity and many Her experiences in darkest Africa
Holland is naturally interested in craft are to be seen every night. It are not alone interesting but very
the outcome for the reason that it ‘ '
has a silver fox farm.
Mgr. Jess Elster announces that
his team is all throiuh playing the
small town teams unless guaranteed
against loss. He says his club makes pleasure,
in playing one Sunday game
Hotermtawa and Hotel
more
at Ramona Athletic park than In at
half dozen outside. He say« re-
ports of 1,000 or more attending the
games in the smaller towns are only
dreams and that B00 is considered a
good crowd in many of them. How
about Holland?
is hoped that the races and regattas thrilling and should be heard by all.
wh’ch were held on Macatawa Bay She has been working in Africa
in former days will again be insti- under tie United Sudan Missiort au r ^
tuted and that motor boats will Board and has done some very valu- aa ** aa the ^ran“; . .
again become a popular means of able work for religious and be- . A?er the8e de,e£ates leave MV,UV U1, w„ . .......
The main objection to nevolent causes among the black 7rn‘tur* men from i?" Van Goor officiating.
- ^ DeMerrall gave
city. The Waverly builaing is tne
one occupied by the Dairy rroducts
Co.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The Miss Nella Pfanatiehl and Al-
bert Diekema wedding
Rev. J. T. Bergen performed the ^ Wh(U ^  your ^
WE ARE READY
nedUrrthe ' * Jf *ny emerienc3r >n machine shop
Thursday and Friday will occupy not "Vemony" lYe wedding of Miss An- |liln®• What are your mIttiremenl8 !
only Hotel Holland here, but also *a WerKman and Fred L Brock- 1 w<y ot machinery repairs, tool mab
the boats is their habit of always men in their native continent. ids Furniture Exposition will make
getting out of order and the more Miss Vcenstra’s lecture cannot headquarters at^ these rasort
perfected automobile displaced help but interest her listeners and a
That the Ottawa county eheriiTi
department has some speed kings
was proven last week when an tu*
large gathering Wednesday night is
anticipated.
Besides the talk, a program of
music and readings will be given.
The program is under the auspices of
the Young Ladies’ Mi-sion . societies
of the 14th and 9th Street Christian
.Reformed churches.
Play in the Western Michigan semi The public is cordially invited to
them. The new type boats seem to
be about fool proof in the same
manner as autos and they are rap-
idly coming into favor.
SEMI-PROS TO BEGIN
SCHEDULE THIS WEEK
hotels if accommodation cannot
;eeured in Grand Rapids.
tomobile driver who whizzed thru pro ieague wjH begin this week. The >he meeting Wednesday night at the
Coopers ville at 50 miles an hour was ieague j8 composed of Holland, Alle- Ninth Street Christian Reformed
caught and hauledjnto court before • goutb Haven, and Beverly chprch which begins at 7:45 o’clock.
STRAND THEATRE
Justice Irwin of Coopersville, who
assessed him a fine of $15 and costs
$3.80. . Speeders who endanger
the lives of little tots and people in-
capable of ultra fast movement, by
speeding through towns and vil-
lages are not popular and are bound
to get caught for their crimes at one
time or another.
Grays.
Beverly will tackle Holland and
Allegan plays South Haven on
Thursday. The Beverlys will also
play Sunday, stacking up against
Holland.
HOLLAND BANKERS GO TO
THE SOO ON BOARD SHIP
Several Holland bankers have
gone to attend the State Bankers’
convention wk'ich will be held on
Lake Huron. These moneyed men
There was a good deal of excite-
ment and hurrying on the college
campus Friday morning, when the
first shipment of Milestones,
Thirty automobile loads contain-
ing members of Castle Lodge K. of „ 4 _ xr ,
P. and their wives and children left =11 got aboard the Steamer Noram.c
the hall promptly at 2:30 o'clock on J"11 >*& Jor > ‘"P ^ H'lron
Sunday for the two local cemeteries. D«‘™it ‘he destination being
The members of the order some :he_1So0, , .
90 in number marched from grave The convention wdl be held on
to grave and as each stop was made shipboard, provided of course the
an an-
nual college publication, arrived. _ _ ____ ____________ _ ____ t.__
The day for the arrival of the new the marching men uncovered before bankers do not become sea sick
publication, which eclipses in qual- every mound while Chancellor Com- Great preparations are being
mander Oecar Peterson .'deposited m«de to receive them at Sault Ste.
the tribute of flowers upon the Mane. The trip will take the greater
grave qf a brother. part of a week. , , ,
Twenty three graves were thus Those who left from this city are
decorated after which Oscar Peter- Henry Luidens, cashier of the First
SUte Bank,, G. J. Diekema, Pres,
of the First State Bank and Mrs.
Diekema, J. G. Rutgers of the Peo-
ly and value any previous edition,
had been anxiously looked forward
to for a long time. The books are
in time to send the Seniors off hap-
py, who have just completed their
examinations during the course of son very fittingly performed the rit-
thls week. ualistic work and gave the decla-
The 1922 Milestone is larger mation fitting to K. of P. Memorial
than previous editions and has day. A prayer was offered by the plea State Bank, Charles H. Me
many brand new feaures, be- Prelate, the Pythian hymn was sung Bride and Otto P. Kramer, attorney
sides additional cuts, pictures and by he Ptyhian quartet consisting of
other work, which greatly enhances Lew VanSchelven, John Van Vyvcn,
the beauty of the publication. It L. Burch and Ralph De Maat.
and cashier of the Holland City
State bank and daughter, Miss Ger-
trude Kramer.
is put out by the present Juniors,
and was handled by Kalamazoo pub-
lishers,
over the
llvered so soon and deserve a great
deal of credit for making their own
plans and materials for the edition
The address of the afternoon was
made by Cornelius Vander Meulen
The students are happy and his utterance should have been
fact that it has been.de- heard to be appreciated. Mr. Van-
der Meulen was at his best, and aft-
er he had pronounced his eulogy up-
on the dead and the well wishes of
move fast. Hope’s 1922 Milestone these brothers dead upon posterity
is dedicated to Prof. F. N. Patter- living, and still unborn, there were
son, head of the Department of Bi- few dry eyes in the audience pres-
ology. John Elbers is editor, and ent.
Ernest Vanden Bosch, business man- He said “Who says there is no
ager. ' hereafter? The living God is s^own
I in the shining stars, the growing foil-
grass, and the
man who can-
which leading inen from the church J!"1 «« God in Hi. handiwork , In
who have been attending the Uener- thi. nature be.ut.fnl is a soul to be
al Synod will be present. Throughout
the remainder of the week there will 'fyth an.sm means
be special m usic. The Student f,or
body will also render the anthems wholesome,
learned during, the year.
—  . | ,u me b ’it it ii k BL ia. w
/ On Thursday and Friday mornings ia8e» tbe blade® of
there will be joint chapel meetings in tender flowers. The
a battle for
the pure and for the
The exercises closed with singing
of “Nearer My God to Thee.”
A full house greeted the second
spring recital of the Hope College
School of Music held in Winants
Chapel Monday evening. These con-
certs have become so popular that
there is'rip difficulty In securing large
audiences twice in close succession
during the spring. . *
Monday night’s recital was a de-
lightful one. All the numbers were
either piano or voice, with the ex-
ception of one selection on the ’Cello.
Those who took part in the program
were: Miss Jennie Ruigh, Miss Helen
Smith. Miss Janet Albers, Miss Mar-
jorie Rank, Miss Eva Clark. Master
Rudolph Nichols, Mr. John TerVree,
Miss Alice Brouwer, Miss Pearl Paal-
man, Miss Geraldine Walvoord, Miss
Helene Vander Linile. Norman Van-
der Hart, Miss l^Udred Temple, Mr.
Gerrit Ter Beek, and Miss Helen
Moser.k
Wcdnaiday, Juno 14, ContUnca
Binnay in “Firit Lore” — that in-
hnitabU littls itar in h«r lata»t
comedy drama of an IrUh
lata, who plucked her vr»t rosa in
tbo garden of lore and pricked
bars. If on a flora. Sunt' ina two
real Comedy, “One Moment
Please.”
Thursday, June 15— “It’s a
Great Life” by Mary Robert
Rbinahart, tha noted author. A
thrilling comedy starting in a
boarding school and anding in
tbe South Sea Islands, produced
by Samuel Goldwyn and Rax
Beach. Vitigraph comedy, “Jolts
and Jawelry.”
Friday, June 16, Frank Mayo in
"Tracked to Earth,” — a horse-
thief, tbe arrest, the escape', tbe
desert hiding place — the girl —
toe big surprise — Mystery, thrills,
Romance. A clean, dalightful
picture of the West. Star com-
edy “Bottle Baby.”
Saturday, June 17. AUene Ray
in “Partners of the Sunsot" — the
t.-iriil of open plains — tha buck-
ing bronchos — the stampeding of
cattlo, the fight of a penniless so-
ciety girl to make good on a Wes-
tern ranch. A photo play which
will srt your nenras a-tingling
and make your heart beat gaster.
Episode No. 8, “Adventures of
Tarxen." Comedy, Snub Pollard
in “Down and Out.”
Monday, June 19, Pauline Fred-
erick in “Roads of Destiny,”— eea
this famous actress in four emo-
tional roles, mistress of a gamb-
ling house, a woman of doubtful
character on the fringe of NeNw
York society, a demented wrong-
ed woman and one who loved not
wisely but too well. Two reel
comedy, “A One Horse Town.” ..
Tuesday, June 20, n big double
feature day, Will Rogers in
“Boys Will Be Boys,” “A Thrill-
ing Romance of the South.” Also
Vivian Martin in “A Song of the
Soul,” one of the sweetest stor-
ies aver told. Snub Pollard com-
edy “poll tha Crowd.”
Macatgwz n eier too± piace at the home of Mr. .ing, gear and wheel making, etc. WUfc
and Mrs. H. D. Werkman at the jour complete equipment of lathea,dl1Ua,
nome on 03 W  11th street, Rev. K. planes, taws, etc., we can take care of
1 yourineeds.
a reception at their home 19 'West I* X. L. MACHINE SHOP*
8th etreet. Those who assisted the 22 W 7th 8t.
host and hostess in receiving were rL-^.-J-.-,,n,-u-,-J-L-J-Lnj-_-_-_ _rL
Mr. snd Mrs. C. J. Dregman. Mr. and
Mrs. George Van.Duren, and Mr. and | Expiw July 22*
Mrs. F. C. Hall. Mrs. Bessie George STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Clr-
Webb gave several reading selections Court for the Countjr of Ottiwm
that captivated all. Will D. A. Chap- —In Chancery,
man of Grand Rapids rendered MV- ,
crM whistling solos. i ^y Waintiff
Csrds are out announcing the mar« SuardUn ad iRem, Plaintiff,
riage oi Rev, Henry Sjuiter and Mis. ^ ^endlnt
In this cause it appearing by af-Bertha Veneklassen of Zeeland.TWENTY YEARS AGO
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw was
disabled last week in a collision with
the steamer Ira Owen at Chicago.
The damage was about $3000. Note
— The steamer was the first real host
Holland had on Its line and was
really the beginning of a permanent
boat line between Holland and Chi-
ftdavit now on file that the defend^
ant, Julius Dieters, resides out of
the State of Michigan,
Therefore, on motion of Fred T.
Miles, atorney for the plaintiff, it ift
ordered that the defendant enter his
appearance in said cause on or be-
fore three months from the rate of
this order, and that within twenty
c.g° .om. thirty year, ago The day! the com Ulntnt claK thi, or.
,biP W“ rhonhu’larmon RouU !: d« b«now living
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Keppel com-
memorated the tenth anniversary of
their marriage Wednesday.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Sam M.
Zwemer, the missionaries to Arabia,
now at Spring Lake, a daughter.
City News, a newspaper published
and circulated in* said county, satit
publication to be continued onc«
each week for six weeks in succer
sion.
Dated this 2nd day of June, 1922.
ORIEN S. CROSS,A at »nti7ircUit ^
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Bery
man, Sunday.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Fritz Jonkman has been given the
contract to build a three-story brick
building for tbe De Pree Chemical
Company on 5th street and Central
avenue. Note — Since that building
was built several more have been
erected covering nearly the entire
block, which denotes the rapid de-
velopment of this enterprising plant.
jThe name has also been changed to
.the De Pree Co. The old manager
; Con De Pree, is still on the Job how-
ever.
The employees of the Cappon-
Holland, Michigan.
Expires July 1—9471
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on tha
6th day of June, A. D. 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof*
Judge of Probate,
i In the matter of the estate ofl Hendrik J. Dyk, Deceased
John H. Dyk having filed in said
‘court his petition praying that th#, - •• , administration of said estate b#
Bertsch Leather Co. presented John g^ted to himself or to some other
J. Cappon with a gold headed ebony 8uitabie person,
cane and Mrs. Cappon with an am- j u is 0rd2r That the
brella with a gold handle. The oc- ; 7th DaT 0{ Augu»t, A. D. 1922
casion was the 25th wedding anni- at ten in the forenoon at said
versary of the happy couple. I probate office, be and is hereby ap-
• A hen brooding a nest of kittens pointed for hearing said petition;
is a novel attraction discovered a jt *8 further Ordered, That public
?e.wj!ay8.a?? by Mrs- Isaac y®™.*?’ notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, onto81 W. 8th St. In a nest in the cor-
ner of the barn she found the kit-
tens warmly tucked under the pro-
tecting wing of the freakish hen
with the mother cat vainly trying to
get a peep at her young.
TEN YEARS AGO .
each week for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
. ty. James J. Danhof,
A true copy— Judge of Probat*
Simon De Witt, George Evens P0ra VandeWater, Register of Pro-
, were relieved by fioldup men of $18 bate. ^
PAGE BIX Eollaad City Neva , k * >a>m
COLLECTED MIS.
SION MONEY IN A
WHEELBARROW
Trotter announced that the collec* FAMILY REUNION HELD Say» the Gangea correapondent
tion waa for the special benefit ot .-xyx ootm •piD'run A v^“A company of forty from Holland
Miss Churchford who ia at Mayo oZWLI ISllvXxli/Ax engaged a fish dinner at the Weed
Bros.’ hospital. He aaid he had / •' — resort on Wednesday.”
asked Miss Churchford if she had Jacob Heeringa Monday cele* _
. ?f # ? 6 thU enough, as the collection reunion
C?.d d!a! ,?Ln‘ amounted to $196.89. To this Hoj
5 ^ ***,«*«
A. A. Boone, gravel
De Prra Hdw. Co..
Holland Lumber A Supply Co, lum-ber • __ ~
M. B.
all of the seven
children and their families being~ --- - " •ww'’ Siyti.Hi*. in I  uone a ueir x uies . o
«SiMe7hin \ church, under the auspices of which present to wish Mr. Heeringa many
hatji in the uaiiai *U ^he meeting was held, has added $25 happy returns of the day. \ t rroMm: mayor oirpnan, aiu*. rnae, mue,S^noH^iont T*. ‘.ater from its treasury, making s toUl for „ An. interesting feature about Mr. Brieve. Drinkweur Kamme^. Ueppj^
IT £;??!? n V Miss Churchford of $221.89. Horn- Heeringa’s birthday is that he has Jnr n^.n:d v‘nder Hm *nd
COMMON COUNCIL
HolUnd. Mich, June 7; 1922.
The Common Council met In regular eeeaion
and waa called to order by the Mayor.
Prcaenti M Ste h Alda Prina Blue,
wheelbarrow
platform
and wheeled to the er A Hammontxee accompanied Mr. fo^e very old near relattves. u Sprang and tba Clerk.He The minutoe of the laat meeting war* rand
.. , , ------ Trotter as the singer for the meet- has a sister, Mrs. Emma Arens who and approved.The w.. .b..r,.boat pott r o bjotheMn-l.w. ,
a thousand people being present. Mr,
Heenee to en-
con»t ruct In g alde-
The Tragedy of Poverty
Z^iAN be prevented from coming to those for\J whom you intend to provide. It can be
prevented by placing funds in our care
"IN TRUST”, to be ccntrdlled for their benefit.
They get the income- But no designing person
can get the principal away from them.
%
One time is as good as another for starting your
found. We can begin our part whenever you
are ready.
Consult our Trust Officers.
Ask for our bow boo Ida t:
“What You Should Know About Wills and tha
Conservation of Eatatea-’’
OFFICERS
Lewis H. Withey ......... President
Hsary Idems ...... . ...... Vice'Pres,
F. A. Gorham ............ Vice Pres.
Claude Hamilton ...... Vice Pre«.
John H Schonfen ...... Vile Pres.
Noyes L. Avery ......... Vice Prea.
Emerson W. Blits ...... Secretary
Arthur C. Sharpe ...... Asst Sec’y.
Guy C. Lillie .......... Asst. Sec’y.
C. Sophui Johnson. ..Asst. Sec’y.
Arend V. Dubee_...Tru«t Officer
DIKECTORS.
Delos A. Blodgett II.
John Duffy.
Frederick A. Gotham
Clsode Hamilton
Thomas W. Heffetsn
Thomas H Hume
Henry Idems
Willism Judson
Miner S. Keeler
James D. Lacey '
Edward Lowe
Ransom E. Olds
J. Boyd Pantlind
William Alden Smith
Godfrey von Plsten
Dudley E. Waters
Lewis H. Withey
Evart Allen, who is 89 years old', bond sHuTa. b.
ana a brother, Henry Heeringa of and John Kara as »urati*«.
Cadillac, who is 80 years old. The Bond approval and llcenaa granted.
lut named .nd Mr. He'e'ringa'enfi."^ „c^Ma‘0''l.;Uw"S th.
ed among the first volunteers and Ing sidewalks, and presented bond with
Serve i throughout the Civil war, and a,mu•, Habln and Gerrlt Barendae as sura-
aOme time after the close of the war , ^n(i ipproved and Uefnse granted,
betng sent to Mexico at the close of , Arlr n« Visscr petitioned (or license to en-
the conflict Ihey enlisted with the *“Ke lD thB busings ot conducting a second
tut Sacgatuck volunUers, Jacob In “idl’k IT "
the cavalry and Henry in the infant* as sureties,
ry. They did not see each other Bond •i»prov«l and license granted.
Charts and Ray Badgerow pstltioned for
throughout the war.
FRATERNALS TO
HOLD BANQUET
WEDNESDAY NIOHT
On Wednesday night will occur
the 80th annual banquet of the
Fraternal society of Hope college,
when covers for more than a hun-
dred will be laid at the Woman’* Lit-
erry club rooms.
Richard J. Blocker will eerve as
toastmaster and the speakers will be
Ernest VandenBosch of Grand Ha-
ven, ’23; Rev. Miner Stegenga ot
Grand Rapids, ’18; Teunis Baker of
Clifton, N. J., ’28‘; James Dyke Van
Putten of Grand Rapids, '2^; Ernest
C. Brooks, of Holland and Rev. J. E.
Kuixenga of Western Theological
! seminary. The Fraternal society ia
o.ie of the oldest college clubs in the
country and was transferred from
i Union college to Hope more than 50
years ago. The new officers are.
.President, Charles Van Zanten of
South Holland, 111.; vice president,
Wm. Rotshcacfer; secretary, Cornel-
ius N. Bakker, Cincinnati, 0.; tress*
i urer, Ben Riemersma, Sioux Center,
; la. „
yer iranuo, and pre-
hcpcl and A. Schcpol
“Oldest Trait Compiny ia Michign"
THIS
MichiganTrust
COFVUPAWY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
TWO KENT WOMEN
TO ENTER MISSION FIELD
Miss Hazel Kuyers, chief of the
Kent county nursing service, and
Miss Lucile Taylor, will be conse-
1 crated, Sunday at Grace Episcopal
I church as missionaries in the foreign
; field. Miss Kuyers will sail in Sep-
tember for Wuchang, Chink. She
was an army nurse during the war.
Miss Taylor, an expert in social ser-
vice work, will go to New York for
a year’s study. .
—
OIV
MISS ANIHI/Nr HUNUKED BYI mutt acMUUL anjutru
i The students of the Senior class
of the High school presented Miss
| Anthony with s beautiful suitcase
! ard a manicure set Monday morning.
1 Mias Anthony is much thought of by
the students and has aided them in
all their class plays and in other class
activities. It is said that Miss An-
thony intends to spend her vacation
in a very cool country. As soon as
school closes she intends to make a
trip to Uncle Sam’s northern pos-
sessions, namely Alaska.
^3
170,000 Now in Use
Built with over strength in every part;
built to withstand the constant strain of
heavy duty; tested out under every condi-
tion of farm and belt work, and put to
actual test by 170,000 owners during the
past three yean— the Fordson Tractor has
lived up to every claim made for it.
No matter what the farm task—whether
plowing, disking, harrowing, threshing,
baling hay, grinding feed, pumping
watefr, sawing wood, pulling stumps, fill-
ing silos, or any of the many other jobs
around the farm, the Fordson will not
only do and do well, but quicker, easier
and at less expense.
There are so many different time and
money saving ways in which the Ford-
son can be used that you owe it to your-
self to get the facts. Come in and see
the Fordson, or write or phone for the
information.
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
' Holland Byron Center Zeeland
COSMOPOLITAN SOCIETYi ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The Cosmopolitan society of
j Hope College he’d its last meeting
| and election of officers Friday night
j The society will lose at least a dozer
; men through graduation or other-
wise. Three have secured scholar
shins, one will leave for the Orient
and others will rttend different insti
tutions of learning. The folldw'nc
officers have been appointed: Her-
bert Mentlnk, president; I. Scherpen-
isse. vice-president; Wm. Van’t Hof
secretary; Kinney Van Lente, treas-
urer.
r%ron
rosii
Vfc^autia
ais ngs
oQsly
A merican Railroads,
/\will for the next four
months, try to educate the
people against their own
folly. Too many accidents at
railroad crouirfga — or even
on the railroad tracks where
the victim is usually a tress-
passer— are occuring. Teach-
ers, preachers, business men
and women, generally, are
asked to use their influence
in having thesa simple pre-
cautions followed i
/. Do not walk on rotbrood track*
or bride**.
1. Do not olloto children to play
around railroad track* or
ttotioni.
S. Donot crawl andar or between
cere.
4. Botoro craning troth* ot
crating*, STOP, LOOK and
LISTEN to tee it a train i*
coming, and after a train ha*
petted make tura no other
* train* or* approaching in
*ith*r direction.
S. Do not crawl andar crating
gate* after they are down.
Stop until train patio*.
i; Do not allow children to play
•ron+d turn- tablet, crane*,
can, or other railroad prop-
0 *rty.
7. Vic th* * tract* and highway*
' initcad of the railroad tracht
. in going to or from work.
Public Relations Department
Pere
Marquette
Railway
T*r
• Telerraph Go., clock
Peoples
Bolhuie
Damstra Bros., moving fountain -
B. P. W., lamps - 
State Bank, poor orders -
Lumber Co., lumber -- -
Wm. Bronkhorat, gravel
B. P. W., drain permits ---
K. Buurma, team work -
Fred Lobuts, team work -
Seth Nlbbejlnk, team work—
G. Van HSaften. team work.
A. Alderink. labor _
B. Coster, ‘labor — 
Wm. Roelofs, labor -
G. AppUdom, labor __
Peter De Neff, labor _ .
Harry De Neff, labor --
G. J. Ten Brinks, labor _
Wm. Ten Brinks, labor - --
A1 Tlhna, labor _
W. J. Crabb, labor ---
lio.ou »
too.oo
8S.OO
IMS
. - 11,109.71
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by the Board
ot Public Works st n me.tlng held June 5,
12 18 w#r# osrtlfted to the Common
.•J0 Council (or payment:
E?j£xFst - 1 ,t,M
Ml
1.00
Garrit 12.10
Bisioo Clara Voorhorat, stenographer - 60.00
0n Joels Van Zantsn. stenographer - t7.SO
Ml 10 Bowmsstor, Treasurer - 11.60
Itsioo Abe Nauta, Aea t Bupt  104.17
129.16 A- S. McClellan. Chief Engineer - 104.00
James Annla,.
G. Van Wleran. labor .
A. Vander He!, labor.
J. Tripp, labor -
A. Van Raalto, labor..
Geo. De Haan, labor -
C. Last, labor
John Hooiirr, labor
P. Maehleleen. labor _
John Harsevoort, labor-
Benj. Ends, labor
Hcenm to engage in the business of conduct-
ink- a billiard parlor at 14 W. Eighth street,
and presented bonds with the American Surety
company of New York as securities.
Bond approved and llcens* granted.
John W. Post petitioned for license to en-
gaste In the business of conducting a billiard
parlor st 74 East Eighth etreet, and presented
bond with the American Surety company of
Ntw York sts sureties.
Bond approved and license granted.
The -Yellow Cab Company petitioned for
lltenra to engage In the business of operat-
ing motor busses and present d bond with
A. A. Boone and Henry W. Hop as sureties.
Bond approved and Heenee granted.
Clinton Nobles pettiloncd for licenee to en-
gage In the b urines* of operating motor busses
and proesnted bond with Isaac Kcuw and Al-
bert Deweerd as sureties.
Bond approved and Beanie granted.
James R. FI tiger* Id petitioned for Baraga to
-orduct a second hand store at 141 East
Eighth street.
Referred to the Committee on Licenses with
power to act.
George Brink petitioned to come under the
rornp-lsory sewer ordinance and to have his
premises locat'd on Central avenue between
'Jlneteenth and Twentieth streets connected
with the sar.hary sewer, under the provisions
uld ordlnanee.
Granted.
The G^rk preaentrd the following comrauni-
attnn from the Holland Retail Merchants’ a*
nidation:
At a meeting of the Holland Merchants as-
weiatlon held recently
nd carried thta w* as
gainst the use of the main strwts for lunch
wagons, or anything of that natura. and alao
‘eel an Injustice Is done to our merchants who
ire taxpayers. In allowing fruit venders to
'Ctvny the space on our street comers.
Fil d.
The Hclland Gas Works presented their op*
rating report for the month of April. 1922.
Filed.
Ven Dyke and Ooos*ing petitioned for license
o engage In the burisess of constructing side-
s. Iks, and presented bond with Jacob Van
>yke and Daniel Bertaeh as sureties.
Bond approved and license granted.
Henry KievH and others petitioned for the
unstruction of a sanitary sower in Sixth
reet b' tweed Columbia and Lincoln avenwea.
Referred to the Committee on Sowers,
drains ard Water Courses.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
The Committee on Streeta and Crosswalks,
0 whom was referred the compHmt evneern-
-g the obstruction In the alley be’veen
Ighth and Ninth streets, located In sut-di-
islon of lot 1, block A. repotted bav.njt In-
•ftlvsrd said alley and find that the same
as been obstructed at It* western end by M
Vice which was placed there by Mr. B. F.
'arris and G. Slaghul* who own the premises
mm-Hiatoly adjacent to sold western ex
rcraity.
After an Investigation and having Inttr-
lewrd the adjacent property owner* the
Vmmlttee recommend d that a resolution be
dopted by the Council Instructing the Clerk
1 renneri Mr. B. F. Harris and C. Slaghui*
v fnHhw'th remove aaid fence from aaid alley.
Adopted.
The Committee on Struts and Croaswalka.
> whom was referred the request of the
wners of the property * abutting the north
de of that pirt-of Second street which lies
• st of River avenue, to vacate a portion of
id, rt reet ri&: a strip of approximately two
ct In width along the north side thereof
d extending from River avenue to the lake,
h some to re'vrt to the said abating prop-
ty owners, reported having examined said
*rc:t In view of said request and 'believed
:at ‘•Is artio,» on th part of the council will
vall'.fh svbad pr cedent and recomm-ntl that
e same be denied.
Ad-pt'd.
Said Committee to whom waa .eferrad the
I roil' age at the comer of Lincoln avenue and
'blrtemtk rtreri, reported having ireommerd-
d that the necessary manholes s:,d piping he
iid, ard that the engineer bs In* meted to
l\c vamc const ru:ted.
Adapted.
^Tho said Committee having boen rleen au-
horlty to receive -bids and place the order
or U00 barrels of cement to bo uwd Jn eoo-
cction with th# paving of Nineteenth stre L
tported Laving placed such order with Van
rerrt Bros, and Barendae at 12.17 per bar-
>1 net, and asked the Council to approve of
heir action.
Approw d.
John Yonker, labor.
P. M. Tuttle, labor.
!Hq Fred Blikkers, relief engine*
63.20 pa,huU« ftre®"'
Fred Smith, fireman
77 AA c. J. Bosabom, 19th St. Sta. Attn’dt-
Fred Roieboom. 19th Bt Sta. Atu’dt
J. P. De Feyter, . IEn* ‘
2:2 Nick Prina, lineman „
2*2 WalUr J)e Neff, lineman..
Sf R0 CharUs Ter Baek, lineman—
” Gay Pond, electric mete rm an
,.'aa Henry Zoet, electric meter teatar.
R« oo ^lM* Vo,i riockkaeper ----------
u.'rf! Martin Kammermad. troublemar
.•‘aa lane Kamerling, water inspectorK Sam AlthuW. water
John Den Uyl, labor.
6, 00 John De Boer, labor.
B. Smith, ttbof_
V. blikkers, labor.= r
A. Van den Brink, labor.
8.80
B. Vande Bunt, trimming traea -
John Van DIa, filing saw* -
Win strom Electric Co., labor and sup-
plies —
Dr. W. C. Kool*, P. Lohui*-G. VanWleren , ..... .
Whlta's Taxi Line, taxi , ....... 
ComeUu* Roo*.
89.41
1.46
Sunley Curtla, Ubor.
lefl
Fred Wise, labor.
Kenneth ButtMa, labor
Fred Chrisp.4L Ubor
Park- Chrl'pell, labor
G. Brink, labor
}1*2 •>’ Uvcrwfg. labor—
1,-6° J. De Rldder, labor
"ha H. P. Zwemer B'Son, trucking --
• n _ . . . . . . J*™™ McMaster Carr Supply Co., bolts ---
Allowed and warrant* ordered l»*ued. Board of Parka, Ub^r
The Commlttae on Poor reported pramnt. Br|in, o( Works, suppHtaj -
Ing the report of the Director of tha Poor Addremograph Co. eablnett— ___tht eDd,n* ,un* 7- 1922’,n _
the .urn of 1151.00. CUrence Loman, mekk
Scholtcn Bro*., carArccpud and (Bed.
The Committee on Sidewalk* ___
mending that a notice be avrved for repair- aT*
Ing the ridewalk on Twelfth atreet adjaomt L VoTSl ’
Krakar PlV.T
a ing pUtoa.. -
suppllaa -
to^the piumlaaa of Mr*. Luula* Van Anropy. Inc. L^p D|,h Ump* -Adopted. Bahia Fibre Broom Mfg. Co., broom*.
^ Cil7 Une MaUrial S pr^'di^'n^U
T^rthe 22 Engl"“r power to act. John N,„ ^  Hdw ^  ^ -
T™on ^ •boratorie*. paint- ---
QfeoU Elect rig Co., globes --ji ^ ^ Z , reported rreem- Electric Appliance CoH appliance* ---
mending that a license for mine *r*nt*d GrJind EIk. Blueprint Co..
for the ensuing y*ar for th* sum of 175.00. bluoprintir  _Adopted. Knirena Dfctlcen Co ink
Said Cciftmlttee further reported recommend- vi..—. Prfhtlnir Co •uDnlle*
..... - ...... . «““ *:'HA M^fSSn5r-AM.
Said Con
Ing that tne nur.a oi n. ooone w conduct a StHnir*
1 , C., CH,
Said’^mmittee fu'rther reported recommend- TOTplrion Kj:^ * (^.. spring -
ing that th* petition of WlllUm Blom to con- n«reh Lred PI^ Worii Irad ii^I
duet a billiard parlor at No. 174-179 River prelTk C^ral S. cuVoitF - P ^“
A Adontid denl , Weeterp EWtric Co.. ruppUcr.
KF PORTS OPvSELECT COMMITTEES Amherst Fuel (>.. real —
d tl,- .a -v. — .... J- w- Dykstra ft Co., eoal —
7.40*
20I.2T
1.98*
8.901
18.00*
4.(0*
190.81
17.94
144.05
L?>™'bZd'"'(hH. 8Srr’,'dl r'3“nd.
placed on Sevent'fnth Street west of V*n
Raalt* Avenue reported ifrogrea* In the;
matUr.
The Mayor presented a communication from
the Holland Shoe Company relative to th-
condition of Sixteenth Street between Harri-
•no *nd Ottawa Avenues, whereupon
100.00-
142.60
.29
.62
222.91
2.29
24.61
1.00
647.62
1,487.41
S9.097.4S
Allowed and warrant* ordsred Itaued.
The Board -of Public Works reported tha
collection of $14,098.52 light an* water fund
collections • i ... ,
Accepted and the Trearurer ordered charged
The Chairman of the Committee on Btreti _«.i, amount
and Croenralha stated that the only f*aaibb| Jvntlce Van Schelven r ported th* collection
method of Improving said part of said atreet I -f igogg. JoaUce Bruase 918.15, Justice Deo
wculd be to pave asm*, and rechmipend that Herdcr' Ordlna«e* fines and Officers’
the communication be ref'-rred to the -Com- FeM< and piw«iud Treasurer's receipt* for
mitt*# on Btrmu and Croaawalks. ^Adopted. * Accepted and th# Treasurer ordered charged
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS with th* several amounts.Th, u..
of Park and CemeUry Trusteea at a meeting the construction cf high •OOrta.
held June 5. 19*2. were ordered certified to l25-«> r«»Ul Geo. E.
the Common Council for payment: , 128.50 from the Fra Marshal from the aala
- ‘ 75.64 of wagon, and 52.76 from th* e*l* of ftmd-
UPUJohn Van Bragt. SuptH. Nlrawsma, labor-
Dick Ovcrweg, labor
John Ro'lofa, labor—
J. Her Houw, lal
69.
61.251
J. Vrr Houw. hone and wagon rent —
B. Vander Bunt, labor _
J. Ver Houw, labor— horse and ma-
chine . . — .. ..... 
A. /Kara Uhor .
Wolverine Garage, oil— gaa-
Hnlland Salvage Co., tram work _
Henry A. Drocr, bulbs’ Me— - 
De Free Hardware CoM inppllea —
K raker Pig. & Hte. Co., labor, etc —
Wm. Scheerhorn, labor -
**Accept«d and the treasurer ordered charged^
5914 wlththe amounts. _ _ ^ ,
56.80 1 The Clerk reported that pursoont to ln-
81.00 .traction* he had #lven notice of the propomd
21,10 construction of a sewer In Fourth Street t*-
- | tween River and Central Avenues and of, the
8.W time for hearing objections and euggasrion*
24.25 to aame and that no objections war* filed In
4.78
149 70
9.84
91.14
u*
102.80
S 740.41
Allowed and warrants ordered drawn. ,
The following claims approved by the Board
of Polict and Fre Commlwloners at a meet-
ing hcM June 6. '1922. were ordered gorvlficd
to the Common Council for payment: *
Fred Zlgterman. driv r . ...... t
Sum Plaggenhoef, driver -
Joe Ten Brink, driver . ..... — ----
.Tc*,n Knoll, driver.
94.60
the Ckrk's ofke. . .
Plans find estimate adopted, sewer ordered
const meted and the Board of Aramaors In*
itraeted to prepare the epscUl aemisment roll
therefor. . . . i
The Clerk reported that pureuant to In-
structions he had given nolle, of th# propored
vaeaUng. dimontinuing, tnd .bollshlngof h*
West 8 feet of Lot 11. Block SI. of the City
of Holland, and of the time and place for
hearing election, and tuggeatkns to mme
and thet no objections have bsen filed In the.'
^ AM* °Kanun3rMd rtnt'd thet the P*reoo<
owning the property adjoining the above de-
TT- Hand Gas Works, gat .
Nick Plagmnhoef, hauling
Pnrk Boatd.
Wrh'*lrcn Au*o C**.. labor, etc. --
Voro ko-8Icnena Co., brush—
B. Sukctce. 'casra _ __ ________ —
G. Van Putten. Gold Durt ______
----- # j .u ^ Fsgden-Kardux Auto O.. bulb— -
aid Committee to whom was referred the pe- , Vnn UnA'vmd. plumb-r*. work
Won for the opening of Twenty-flrat street . g p w |Rkorj ^  __
nvrera Mlehiptn avenue and SUtp stre t. re- ; t'aup'lls Phannncy, sponge——
•orted that reld rtreet Is open and that they j g A &NL bn,,*,.
i!d not deem luadvlrablo to bulM * temporary Amcricrr-lc Frence Fre Engine Co..
r!d?o at th# Inters ction of Michigan avenue g> connection _
t this time, as but one family lives st the J*n CooU Co. or tt— bran _
vest end of thf street and who wo* more F^rl* Transfer Co., freight _____
Interested Hi hsvlng water mains laid than
•avlng a temporary bridge construct'd, and
ecommcndrd that the pHition bo denied.
Adapted.
TV raid Committee to whom was referred
wcvral matt rs with power to set reported
orAcrning mm as follows:
That the drinking fountain at Central ave-
ue and Sixteenth street was moved further
west.
Than he petition to move a houae from
’04^ Centre I avenue to block 69 on said ava-
nue wot denied.
That the Improvement of Thirteenth street
near Fairbanks avenue, which la unimproved,
wpuld be establishing a wrong prceed nt.
Having granted permission to the Hydro Tire
4 Accesaory Co. to Install an air pump In
the curb on th# north side of Seventh street
near Central avenue.
The Committee on Sfwera. Dralna and
Water Counra, to whom wa* referred the po*
'I'.lon f^r a storm sewer In Tenth «tre.t be-
tween River and Central avenues, reported
Godycar Tire * Rubber Co., Cord Awt,
etc. ---
Michigan StMe Telephone Co., tolls—
I. Vos, gasoline i , . - - — . —
Yellow Cab Co., taxi -
Corner Hardware O . brush, 'te. -
Frls' Book Store, ribbon.. -------
Highway Poster Service.
John Lucas A Co., Inc., paint—
Cor. ' Staketeo, patrolman
Peter Bnntekoe, patrolman ,
Rugul Cramer, patrolman.
Chat. Bvmes, patrolman . - -----
Dave O’Connor, patrolnufn -----
Frank Van Ry. Chief ------
John Knoll. Janitor.
6.60 1 e*iy rwmd by tV Y-nk’r P,’OT.W"» "{“J
8.50 Heating Compony for the purpore of enurinr
6.61: hl« pr*ml*’s. /.
jl)\ On motion cf AH Laeppb.
1.81 1 The hearing was adjouivd untjl the next
.f > ,i nrolnr njectirg rf the C^mai’n Council.
25 The Clnrk r p*rt <f tNit at a meeting of
T o the Beard of Pcfci ard- Flke Commlaslonsr*
24 41 ’ *4 1412 th  II w ng preamble*
Voo and resolution were uranfanushr adopted: ^
2.25 *»h' re#*, the B n*d of Pcfw Nand Fra
Commlrebners dxrai it advlmble and nsrea-
• Jo n-.y !r p r-M VtJ • fire p- tectf-m for the
7,<Ki Gty of Holland, ned' d'.awntlnue tha urn of
61 h—«' drawn fpp*ratua. *nd '
& I Wh'rea*. the Beard has Inv-stlgated and
98.14 cp'ridcicd dlfTritft trP'» ol fire apparatus
8.5' ard In Its bc't Jud/m*nt b i'rrea It odvlrablt
9 01 that an Amerlean-T a Fra“ce p:mpir and hose
1.60 motor ear bi parehaacd. therriore,
2 45 Rc.vlvid. that it b: *Jie »»»•« ol the Board
8.5 tV* rr **ncrln",-Tn Franc trm 12 comol-
10.6o naticn 1.000 gallon pumper and
21.50 car bi purchasrd at the p..:e of W2.600, leas
94 6'1 $5/''’ frr. f Id hcr* rart. as pjr proposal and
98.75 rprelficatlras mad? by the Ard ’rican-La France
97.06 Fire Engine Company of Elmira. New xoro.
94.56 AcUd .Mry 16. 1922. and that th? ^ erk te
9« on l-struc*cd to so recommend to th# Commoo
Dick Holmes, ip'eiol pollea --
Ecbcr* Brakmsn. sprelsl nnllce..
Lou Bouwmsn, special police —
'2 60 motion of 4 Id. I.*?ppK
~ istd wi
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
This following claims approved by the Hos- TtefDSty0rEnKlnrer reported the sum of•V.eon K r na aca -i> iri-u 1 MU iuiiuwi ik i una mijim iuu, 1 r — « _ J
having Invcitlgatad conditions and recommend- pltal Board at a meeting held June 5. 1922. 12.489.25 dua-the Wllllte Road Ctastrect 0
cd that th# p^tldon b» grant'll and that the ~ — — « — •t*‘A •- e*— »he Rlv’r Av no# ana ww*
engineer te InstraeUd to construct such storm
e ition te d te wire ord»red certified to tte Common Council Company on t 'f
for payment: , Seventeenth Street paving ^tract.
B. P. W.. light—.  ..... 9 68.06 1 Adopted and a warrant ordired Iswod^sswe-.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Account# re-
ported baring examined the following claims
and recomm'-dcd payment theerof:
Van Voorst Bros. A Barendse. ce-
msnt -- 1 789.50
Richard Overweg. clerk-
Anna Knerta. ssalsunt clerk -
'’has. H. McBride, attorney—
Mnrk B Bmrm-«ter. treasurer.
C-m r Wi NlhbcHnk. aaaetsor —
Martha Prakkan, s-rrieea -
Jerry Boerema. Jsnltor 
n?n Ofrara. tnnitor
H. S. Bo#eh. Inspector A P. D.T
B, Godfrey, health bffleer-
>lma Frart're. city nura#-
Alfiia K-'crtge. upkeep of car -
Joseph Wam*r. aid.. May. 1*22 ---
M- E. Annis. aid. May. 1*22 --------
MIMred Seers, work for Mr*. Annie- -
Fri* Book Store, stamps -
Yonk«r Pig. A Htg. Co., stop and
waste -- -- -  — 1
Hell rod Gal Works, gas -----
J. ft D. De Jongh. poor ord'ra — , — .
G«rrlt Grlswn. scavenger wo-k -
p-«-hk. Insurance, city hall—
G. W. Kooyer*. Inauranco. city hall -
V. R. Brink, office «uppll#s -----
Kra«-r Pig. A Htg. Co., labor and ’re- '
pel re
108.88
61.00
50.06
46.84
106.00
12.50
55.00
60.00
41.51
75.00
70.88
8.88
24.00
20.04
light - - -  9
Holland Gas Works, gas - - -
Citizens Telephone Co., rental and toll
Gerrlt Griaaen, garbage collected --
Theo. B. Rotertson Product Co -
T. KeppeTa Sons, eoal -
Laboratory of Ramsey Co. Medical
Society, supplies 
John Nka Son’* Hdw. Co., rubber
hose ...... ......... ... — -
The Faithorn Co., forma - « -
The Grand Rapids Press, advertise-
ment for. cook-
Sentinel Publishing Co., advertisement
for cook
De Prat Hardware Co.. Cedar mop
Superior Pure I» Co., lee-OUlTvIUJI a U i v Ws SVW 
Bmj. J. RaMus. heating unit
White’s Market, meat*, etc
Vreb Zuldr*’". salary --
Mrs. G. W. Browning, garage rent—
Blsw-Knox Co., rail*, form - - 
Vitek Iron Works, gutter grates, etc.
Wolv-rir* Garage, gaaollne. ate --
Prenle* Garage, labor and reaplra-
I. Vos, oil
Vaupcll’s Pharmacy, drugs
Do Mcs Bros., dry goods ---
4.60 : Du Mn Brou groceries - ---
1.00 Bomers A Smeenge. putting up
screens, repairs , -- ------- — - 
9.46 Jacob Boven, milk and egg*— --- -r-
.75 A. H. Brinkman, vepresa ------- * —
27.60 Fria Book Store, office supplies ---
2'irz; V-dcI Laundry, laundry^ --
88.76 Wlnstrem Electric Co., aertlce call — •
88.78 i Mrs. Alice Fry. eiok - — —
5.75 I Mrs. P. Boo', room rental — , -
H*nrv G'erllngs. janlter- - - 
88.40 ! Minnie Busing, donrstlc. . . ...... — —
104.no j Agne* Vlraer, laundress — -
8 nn I Gerinid* Vsnden Berg, mending—,—
55.40 B. P. W„ light
8.00 — ___ - ______ ______ __
s!*! ^ KClty "Engineering report-ri as follows t
si i-iSSSwl
41.51 and Maple Avenue waa referred to U* City
Engineer for Inveatlgatlon and report.
48.00 Complying with the*# Inatractlons I tev*
--'gone over tte sidewalk In question with a
10.00 vi.w 0{ determining whether tte walk eon te
7-B0 repaired and put in first class condition at «
1.80 I W5rit«rbloo5ng over th# sidewalk, I came to
. ' the conclusion that this If not thf propw •
.l’B0 thtnK to do. and that the repairs will te quit*
1 expensive before the work Is computed In
8.80 1 good *hspe. > u»
•50 1 If It Is the opinion of th# Common Council
•• *7 that this p'eee rt ridewalk te hronght to tte
88.86 proper grade and put In first elasa condition,
174 -7 * Wl|| be neccsrary to lay a new walk where
86.81 the present walk is In such bad condition.
19.30
21.64
8.41
8.15
79.0D
'll motPlB of Aid. Drinkwat-r,
The report was adopted and a sidewalk
ordered constructed.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS'
Aid. Blue reported that tte chimney on the
.76 Holland Rusk Company had blown down and
(4.45 had not been rebuilt, and recommended that
60/M4 i Holland Gas Works, gas - -- --
5.74 Cltls»ns Triephone Co., rental and toll
184.46 Mabel Miller, Supt -- --
5.44 Rena Boven, Ais’t Supt.
10.00
80.01
67.06
74.90
7.00
•68.69
8.96
685
150.00
125.00
th'y be Instructed *0 rebuild sa*d chimney.
On motion of Aid. Knmmeraad,
The matter wa* reimid to the Alderman
of tte Fret Ward.
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
The matter of constructing a sidewalk on
tht •*« *»d’ ot Pm- /• venue b twegn Seven.,
teenth and Eighte**‘h Streets was referred to
the Committee on. Sidewalke. 'Adjourned. . .. a
t, l 'i-jy
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EGBERT FELL TAKE# SEAT
AS HIGH SCHOOL MAYOR
.At the high school u in the city
of Holland, there always comes a
time for a mayor to retire and a
new one is elected to take his or
her place. Friday Egber Fell, re-
cently elected^ delivered his mes-
sage for the year to his common
council and George Damson, the re-
tiring mayor gave his exaugural' ad-
dress.
Principal Riemersma also praised
the outgoing mayor and council on
their efficient method of handling
student government- and
success for the incoming
He stated that the retiring council
and city officials were among the
best yet elected.
The personnel in the common'
council for he year follows: 1st
wished OTTAWA COUNTY
Officials.. yiNI)IN0 0UT ITS RBAL ,
CHICKEN CENTER
REV. OLTMANS WAS
ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF GENERAL SYNOD
• Miss Kathryn Nelis of the Hol-
land Sentinel is spending a week's
i vacation in Ohicago. * %
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to all
holding creditors of the ' Waukaioo Com- 1 b
Bxpirw Aug. 13
MOETOAOE SALE
WHEREAS default hai been made !• th*
iwrinmrt of tl>« money* Wflurnd by a moafr-
Wt dated tho -30th day of October, A. D.
one thouaand nine hundred and fl flora, a-
Marino* VanPutten and Mary Vm
The poultry tour through Ottawa ^eher*l Synod of the Reformed
wonZ(5h^*eL .nh*;f rZLl hA%\ panyT Mtch^.n
Kl.U; 8rd ward, John Haider, M.r- «P eccomplUhed Nothing the it u A &
s are attend-ing. ’ r
The Grand Rapids Press, which
hm a special correspondent on the
ground, states that the 116th session
b;“gi"n7ng-'thi„nrth^7oun*t" ^  ZlLI t rB-
WithZ group^^he'' North <OtUw» Th""d*" AdC?, o?
County PoStry«S«li,Uon of°cV ^ bJ M‘y0,r,.J- nVlZT* UlJhlZ”
ersvilie, the Holland Poultry Aaso- 'V»ndenberg, Prof. Frush of the . Holland, Michigan.
ciation, the Grand Haven Poultry u^n nf President 8t J.1*8'15*
association, the Zoel.nd Poultry C" . 0hm.7, ToFo, J.p„, I - -
tZ, il^dun>!^ditnbL.nCi^ STATE OF* MICHIGAN — The c£
Reformed church. Rev. W. B. Hill cuit Court for the County of Otta-
XLIVIO|OIU wUIlftl lllUiVACI luar* - • j _ -
garet De Weerd; 4th ward, Kather- inspired the farmers, breeders and Dubli8 hpH
ing Huixenge, Le Roy HiU; 5th >>etchery men o< thia «ction wlth f;"bl shed “ dele*»t«.
wurd, Clarrisa Poppen; Jacob Van “ew enthuaiaam and confidence.
Zanten; 6th ward, Ruth Hyma, John Moreover it has developed a con-
Vanden Byink. The city clerk is sciousness of the magnitude of the
Lillian Schmid and the treasurer, [ndus^y here. Ottawa people are
Bernie Vander Meulen. ‘"J“
terminate its existence as a corpora-
tion. AH creditors ,of said com-
pany are hereby requested to pre-
sent their claims at the office . of
said corporation at Holland, Michi-
gan, on or before June 17th, 1922.
WAUKAZOO COMPANY.
Dated this 81st day of May, 1922.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
by Mayor J. Attorneys for Waukaxoo Co.
FREDERICK & CO.. GARAGE
Once mors we are open and ready for business.
We are now located on West 17th St., instead of 16th St.
Although we have an entrance at the rear end facing 16th St., with the
front entrance facing 17th St , which Will be used when the fcew pike road itfinished. • '
We are carring a full line of TIRES. INERTUBES, CREESES, OILS and
GASOLINB.
We are ready to do all kinds of REPAIR WORK on all makes of cars at
the right price end with service: <
, W« art op«n from 7 A. M. to 11 P. M. x
FREDERICK&CO., GARAGE
Citizens Phone 2504
association and the Ottawa County
Hatchery aaaociatlon, the county is
well organised.
with the big hatcheries had large vC’ r .rlfv?! n Frank C. Pellett, Defendant,
wood, N. J. and Rev. G. DeMoots,
0,£ 5
largest hatchery in the state. There !.0As?‘ed tdn JfJ ac*
are several young peach and apple * 1 the rep°rt th 1 WM
trees on this ^ arm. The flocks furn- reaa'
ish the best kind of fertiliser, *.he --
poultrymen say. * Poach trees at Hope’s graduating class of 1922 . . . .
most of the places are well loaded, with a total of 56 members, is just' *s orderet^ that defendant enter his
It appearing by affidavit now on
file that the residence of the de-
fendant Frank C. Pellett, is un-
known, and that hit whereabouts it
unknown,
Therefore, on motion of Fred T.
Miles, attorney for the plaintiff, it
(•«« wm recorded In th« oflee of tk* Rofta-
ter of Deed* of Ostow* County, Michigan, on
the 22nd day of November A. D. ISIS al
three o'clock P. M. In Llh«r 103 of M«*>
fag*-* on pafr 2S8, -and
WHKRFA8 the amount claimed to be da*
on Mid Mortgage ail Ibe time of thia notice it
Three ’ntouaend Hive Hundred and Eighty
Dollar*, (13,580.00). principal, and Eight.
Hundred Porty-Eerra and 31100 dollara
(•847.28) interrat. and Five Hundred Marty-
Seven aad ninety-raven hundredth doHaee
(I5U7.97) Uxee Mid, and the further eaea
of Thirty-flve dollar* (•35) m an aMomay
fee provided for by etatute wtlrti I* Mm
whole amount claimed in be due on mM
mortgage and no wilt or proceeding havtira
been inetiUtiod at law or in etjuKy to race*-
er the debt now remaining secured by eaM
mortgage; nor any part thereof, whAeby the
contained in aald mortgagapower of Mile
The close attention given to talks appearance in laid cause on or be-
afeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei ie*ee*e*****ee*
MICHIGAN RAILWAY LINES/ #
Low Rate MACATAWA
and Return
4 Round Trips $1.00
V
50 RIDES
Day Commutation Tickets
2c Per Mile
of Prof. E. C. Foreman, head of the ready to leave its Alma Ma- fore months from the date of
pouRrv husbanthy dena-men: of II. ter. The Senior Class is one of
A. C. indicates the importance at- . , . , .
taohed to the wi-ctiflc side of the HoP€ * lar*rtt c1mM8- Eight mem-
poultry raising. Even a hen’s t?m bers of the class have won awards
Per»ment is important in selecting and will leave to take up advanced
layers, it was brought out. The in- . , , T_
dications of refinement in the heed work' These are Richard Hager, a
are essential. Th6 hen is a subject fellowship to the U. of M. by facul- 680,1 week *or aix weeka
! of phrenology and the shape of her ty award: James Dyke Van Putten, »ion.
i kead “ a m*tter of study in culling a fellowship in religious training Dated this 25th day of May, 1922
I The pigment test, the wing test and will taJce up his work in New York: ORIEN S. CROSS,
| the body formation ail enter into Morris Steggerda a acholarship to
thia order, and that within twenty
days the complainant cause this or-
der to be published in the Holland
City News, a newspaper published
arrd circulated in said county, said
publicAtion to be continued once m
in succes-
the culling tests, Prof. Foreman the U. of Illinois; John Flikkema.'a Att
FRED T. MILES, Circuit Judge
explained. Prof. Foremen is author- scholarshiptothe u7of ‘dhioT’jake ^ ,™ntiJ’lla . Ml .
ity for the statement that of 11.- Wierda to the Johns Hopkins Uni- Buaine8s Addre8a> Holland, Mich.
000,000 chickens in Michigfn 80 verslty in Maryland; H. Kleinhek-
YOUR FREIGHT
Carefully and Promptly Handled
, Use Ttie E31©otx*io
Serves you ell Seasons of the Year
eMMeeeMeeMMMMeraeraMMMraMMMrarararaMeteeeeraeraraMMMMMMra
YOU GET WHAT
YOU PAY FOR!
Experienced buyers, the world over, have long
realized that when they investigate carefully
before buying, they get just what they pay for.
The great middle class to which most of us be-
long, does not make a practice df paying extra-
ordinary prices, for fancy things. Neither do
sensible people pay a trifle and expect a great
deal. They take the "middle of the road."
They pay fair prices, and meet fair terms. In
return, they do not only expect, but get, good
goods and good service.
The excellent reputation of the Holland Furn-
ace is due largely to the Company's policy of
holding to the “middle of the road.” The Hol-
land Furnace is not fancy: neither is it cheap.
It is built for the utmost in heating service. It
is manufsetured efficiently and sold at prices
and terms that are right. Every buyer of a
Holland Furnace is fully protected by the Hol-
land Bond, Why not make the World’s Great-
est Organization of Heating Experts DIRECT-
LY responsible to you?
Holland Furnace Make
WARM FRIENDS!
• (
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States. .
I ret cent would be discarded in the ael and Herman Beuker to the U. of PROPOSALS POR PAVING NINtTKINTH
, culling tests. , t Illinois, with one assistantahip still street
The coming of warm weather and pending. Besides these several of-n8*1"* prrop®^l, T11!
the inor68Se of the number of eggs *the science students expect to pur- Michi*™, at th* office of th/ a°*rk o\ «id
discarded by candling made the is- sue their advanced work in other «*tjr until 7i«o p. m. of w*dn«*day, June 21.
Grand" RaDids^ thn^lv “ 5*rd Adrian l.“brand KapKls, timely. He enipnas- De Young and Everett Gaikema will Van Raaitt avenue .in Mid city of Holland
ized the nees of producing mtenle, probably attend the Rush Medical with a two-ineh *ha*t aiphait Wearing Ooum.
eggs, contending that 00 per cent of School at Chicago. Miss Grace Mer- KfffiW S^a^Ei
nZriChnflH L? h!0Qlt T Sn wil! at£nd the Preebyteriah.oi^e^^buto th*. Trtitwm of th.
spo-led had they been sterile. Hosp.bal, Chicago. city of Holland.
The fertile egg deterloriates In The denartznent nf adurafiftn Faa PUni *nd wxHftMMona of tha work ara
temnpraturp* ahnvn 70 HpcrmoB ho aeparcmeni oi education has on flle in u,, on,*, of th< Clty BnjIin#Bri
Jf/n j®. l I® „ ESff’ n, al8° received m®n7 calls for stu- ,„d of the underaignad city dark of aald
maintained, and wjll spoil within 24 dents and Prof. Winter has placed eltr-
hours in a temperature of 100 de- many of his students throughout P* CoMmon ,P°1!i!leir ^Merv,• ^  riaht 10
greei On the other hand experi- Michigan and other eta tea. While "bTo*Z°'i ‘il.ii™ Cnndl.
ments have proved that sterile eggs some are still negotiating for places • Richard overwEo. city Clerk,
were unspoiled after two weeks in the following acceptances have been DaUd Ho,,and- Mleh- *** n> mt
anjneubaton ^ ^ ^ % • made: ‘Florence McKelvie to New1,UM l*845'
The fact that Dr. H. J. Stafseth, York state; Anthony Meengs to
bacteriologist of M. A. C. was aent Niles, Michigan; Mamie Scholten to PIOPOSALS for grading and for
into Ottawa county late list year inwood Iowa; Helen Smith macadam base on nineteenth
to help curb poultry iseases, made to RicHland, Mich.; Agnes Vander
his address all the more ahthorita- Wall probably to Nebraska; Mar-
He conteened that diseases garet Van Donzelaar
^O^ireYETORE doAW la h.rrtty gfraC
th«t by virtu* of tha raid powra of art*
and In purauanra of the atotute In aMh
rara made and provided raid marine win bo
foiraMoad by Ml* of the premkea ihrarto
dMrrlhed, «4 pubHr aunt ion. to tha hlfheal
bidder a* the north, front door of the Court
Houae In the City of Grand Haven, County
of Ottawa and etate of Michlr»n on Mooda*
the Uth day of Aupirt, A. D. 1332, hi
two o' r lock In the afternoon of that day,
wWrh raid i-remVeoe are deacribed Ih m(4
oil fafe m foHoura:
Lrt numbr-d one (1) and the North thir-
teen (18) fra- of lot numbered ten (10) fa
Block numbered Wrntyraven (27) of the
orlftmtl p*at ef the Vllla*e. now OHy, of Hoi-
land, of record In the oflre of the Re«UUr
of Drada of Ottawa County. Mirhfpan, all la
the City of Holland. Ottawa County, Mloht-
tan.
RaM prnniaea wdll be raid mihjeot to s
pr or mort|«fe thereon given by Erart Vah-
der Ko!k nrrt Hrar'etta Vander Kolk. hla
I wife, to the Holfand ORy Alfa* Bank, aa
the Sret dey of March, A. D. 1307. which
mortgaz* «M recorded in the office of Ik*
Reg rter of Deed* of Otfawa County. MIA,
on March 4th. 1307. In Liber 84 of Mofagar
ea on paft 893. /
Holfand. Mich . May ISih. A. Q,
PRANK DYKE. Trtfart. -
Wekema, Kol.er A TenOate, * «
Attorney* for Tru.Wf '
Burmee* Addle**:— |»*"f| rw> «
Holland. M rh'gaw ^ ’ ------ -
 ---------- - --
STREET
tive.
Sealed propocala will be received by the
in' Allponn 'Common Council of the City of Holland.
Michigan, at the offlra of th* Clerk of Mid
7tS0 p. m. of Wedneeday, June 21,
grading and for conatruction of a
.. alx-lnch water-bound macadam baae from tha
demonstrations o£ obtaining blood craft, Mich., and Fern White to Big Each bid muat b* accompanied with a oerti-
from the wing to be sent to M. A. Rapids. All of these are teaching *** *kack for i par cent of the amount of
C. fbr tests. Will now have a meth- positions. M<i payable to tha Treasurer of th* City
of of procuring diagnosis in many The local seminary will also take)0 puna and epeeiftcation* of the work are on
CaSA? u iFT!? ll]lne8s- . in a large portion of the men, some JM •“ of ^ “Ml o(
At Holland the last stop on the 0f whom are already taking a Sci^'raM^th/^ht to
Hnihorv V13uedvthe HoHand charge for the coming summer. The reject any or all bid*.
Hatcbery ox bimon Harkema & Son, men who are expected to enter the By order of th# Common Council,
hachery and greenhouaes and beald- .seminary are: Richard Blocker eichabd ovERWic
f* ^ ^‘7 {*™* ;n .tV' Winfield Bnrggra.fl-, Garret De' Diud „olUnA u>eh. ». mi
TTJnWeje n18ltud‘ 0f,5.,a,8 th® Jong, Henry Haarsevoort, Jacob Juno 1-8-16, H22.
Holland Poultry Association took Kamps, Jacob Schepel, Stanley '
charge of the guestt here anti Jook- Schlpper, Edward Tanis, Paul PROPOgFD PAVINC op WPST NINE
ed after their wants. jTrompen and John Vander Ploeg. |PR0P0BED mNTH street
- - . One of the members. Meinte M ,
KITCHEN ®HOWER IS GIVEN Schuurmana i. .till negotiating _lor' J-W.-
FOR BRIDE TO BE a short term— « three ^ear term — held Wednesday, May 17, 1222. th* following
| in some foreign mission field. Altho
A kitchen shower was given by no deflinte arrangements have been
the Misses Marie Plaggemars and made, he will probably leave for
Sena Alofs at the home of the laf- the Indian mission,
ter, 25 E. 20th St, in honer of Miss'
Marie Bareman who is to be a June * GIVEN LIFE MEMBERSHIP
BY THE EASTERN STAR
rmolttioa* were adopted:
Resolved, That 19th at rest from the east
line of Van Raalte avenue to th* wett line of
Columbia avenue, be paved with two inehM of
sheet aaphalt, laid improvement being con-
aldertd n necessary public Improvement: that
uch paving be don* In necordane* with tha
Plata, diagrams and proflla of th* work pre-
pared by th* City Engineer and now on flle
In th* office of the City Clerk: that th* cost
Holland Chapter, No. 429, O.
city and partly by qpclal assessment upon
the lands, lots and premises abutting upon
that part of 19th atreet from the east line of
Van Raalte avenue to the WMt line of Colum-
bia avenue aa follows:
bride. The bride to be received
many useful and Appropriate gifts.
The room was beautifully decor-
ated in red and white. Red and
white hearts were tastily displayed *•. *ie,d lta . regular meeting .on
in every part of the room. A dain- ' Tuesday evening. At that time the
ty three course luncheon was serv- J[iaPter proudly honored Mrs. Nell Dla tVBnue M Iollowl.
ed by three charming little waitress- ! Thompson, chaplain of the chapter,! Total estimated cost of improvement in-
es wearing white caps and aprons wlLh a life membership. Mrs. oiuding eost of surveys, plana, assMsment and
^d’sSfc g^i
were played. Those present were : ' members of Holland Chapter ornaJ
Mrs. W, Alofs, The Misses Anna “re indeed proud to call
and Ruth Van Putten, Dena, Eliza- own-
beth and Frances Bareman, Bessie
and Rena De Free. ‘ Henrietta Zoer-
man, Alida Gebben, Nella Jong-
krijk, Elberta De Weerd, Grace
Louhius. Marie Van Vuren. Sena
Walters, Carrie Bowman, Minnie
Tymes, Sena J. Alofs, Marie and
Esther Plaggemars, Sena, Minnie
ana Warnetta Alofs.
. __ ____ __ _ ____ t..t upon the lota and lands
ip or part* of lota and lands
Izpiree June 17— 94fl8
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probfae Qourt
for th* county of Oeuwa.
At a araaloa of aald eourt, held al thg
Probfae Office fa the efcjr of OraoJ Havea
in aald ooufay. en th* I8tk day f( Ifaff.
May A D. 1333. f
Preaafai Hon. Jnmfa >. Doohof, jujrt
of Probate, -
la Kfater of the eetate of
JAN HINDUS BTBOINK, Deceaaed
ABareoca Btegink having died In rag
«>urt hla petition praying that the adatnU.
trfalon of afad cfafae be granted fa hiiaieit
or fa bob* other eultable perran,
It la ordered, That tha *4^*
86th day of June A. D., l»8t ' “
fa ten o'clock fa the forenoon fa aald pr*.
bat* office, be and M hereby appointed foe
hearing aald petition:
Dl la Further Ordered, That public a*
lice thereof \p given by publication of i
oopy of 4hU order, once each week f«t
three au creative week* previou* to aald dag
of hearing In the Hcffland Olty Newt, a
newspaper printed and cl mi fated fa aald
county.
JAMES J. DAN'HOP, lodge of Probafa
A true copy—
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Expire! June 24— -No. 9417
Notice to Creditor*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In, the Matter of the Estate of i
Gertrude Tibbe, Deceased
Notice U hereby given that four
months from the 5th of June A. D.
1922, have been allowed for cred*
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of ex-
amination and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased art
required to present their, claima to
said court, at the probate office, In
the city of Grand Haven, in said
county, on or before the 5th day of
October A. D. 1922, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on
Tuesday, the lOtb day of October, A*
D. 1922 at 10 o’clock In the foyt*
noon.
Dated, June 5, A. D. 1922. <V James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
abutting upon aald
her their p*rt of 19th atreet acoording to th# provielona
•j . * i *L. ..1 L —  ----- « k .4
 -
.......
Notary club
WERE ENTERTAINED
AT THE CASTLE
of the city charter; provided, however, that
the cost of Improving Ih* street interaectiona
where said part of 19th street Intersects other
street* be paid from the General Street Fund
of the city: that the land*, lota and premlaes
upon which aald special asseasment shall be
levied, ahall Include all the lands, lots and
premises abutting on said part of said street
In the city of Holland; also the atreet inter-
aectlons where said part of 19th /treet inter-
aectg. other streets; all of which lots, lands
and premlsM as herein set forth to be desig-
nated and declared to constitute a special
••••••••aa....... ......... ___ _ • asaessment district to defray that part of the
!1******,*V0*'** ..... ........ ..... ... ^  0{ piv,ng p.rt of 19th the
ner hereinbefore nt forth, raid district to be
S Cngiiecri^ Service Compiny j
311 Union Nat Bank Bldg.
Civil Engiiterlig ifld Snmylig
M. M. BUCK
# Phona 2524 Myakegon, Mich.
u the NlnetMnth
District in
Expires June 24—9472 known and designated
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro* th/c^of HoiiSr1
Date Court for the County of OttA-* Reaolved, That Uie proflle, diagram, plats,
rn. , . • a ..I WS. - I plan# and efalmatc of oofa of the piopoaed
ine members of the Rotary club, At a session of said court held at D*vfnf of 19th atreet from the east line of
were given a royal go6d time at tho Probate OflW in tho ‘ Van Raalte Avenue to the sreat line of Colum-
SHISf M.wl •* * ---- -- •' *•
and
with awives at The Castle
ner.
As we all know the Wilkes know
how to entertain and they were at
their best Thursday night.
Mr. Wilke ia a full fledged Ro-
tarian having been
J. Danhof,Present: Hon. James
dln' Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
gS SB,hav“r"w
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
Vissers, or
’ person,
John Kelley naturally had to be] geth'day^f JouVa D 1922
elected toastmaster on this occa-^t ten 1 Ju e a. u. 1922
tanan having en president of the ' wanted to I eon*rd n
Cbca^ Rotary Club for a number Home ^ the^suiUble^
Clerk for public examination and that the
CTerk be Instructed to give notice thereof of
the proposed Improvement and of the district
to be aseeeeed therefor, by publishing notice of
the same for two weeka and that Wednes-
day. the 21*t day of June, A. D. 1922. at
7:30 o'clock p. m. be and la hereby deter-
mined as the time when the council will meet
at tha council rooms to consider any tug.
gestions or objections that may. be made to
Mid asaeacment district, improvement, dia-
gram, proflle and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWEO. .
City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Mich., May 29. 1922.
June 1-8.15, 1922.
nr»l ‘born'chaZ^T ne “ ‘ 1fvl“id probate opce, be and ia he^by
Uo and Re^erinv b«‘tl"ttn’bCr *Pfointcd {°r bearing said petition.
l y lwme. new It ia farther ordered Thlt »nhlio
ones up bis sleeve wheneverh} Jr,- _thercof be pven by publica-
He called
LARGEST fflSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORU).
/
upon several of the
members present for abort speech-
es and an unusually witty program
was carried ottt ‘
FARM* WANTED— Wanted to hear
tion of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive
weeks previous to said dar of hear-
ing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
** -W\ - •J*. \ * 9
from owner of a .farm for sale, for A true copy— Judge of Probate,
fall delivery. Give lowest price. 1*1 Cora Vande Water,
Jones, Box 99. Olney, HI. (Register of Probate.
SPRING CHICKS
We Could Sell ‘Them at % PrifTS
We sold culls, but we tell guar-
anteed, first claus stock only
We are now delivering to our cus-
tomers; White S. C. Leghorns 10c ea
Anconas, 12c ea- Beared Rocks 18c
ea/) Rhode Island Reds, 18c ea.
Order now in person or by mail to
A. Peters 8 and 10c Store and bazaar
East 8th St. corner Central A
M 23, A 6-20 M 4-18, J 1-8-18
' Expires June 24—9103
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a seseion of gaid court, held at
the Probate office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on
the 2nd day of June A. D. 1922.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of •
Edward J. Harrington, Deceased.
Herbert E. Harrington having
filed in said court hi.i first annual
account as executor of said estate
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof’
It is ordered that the »
20th dey of June A. D. 1922
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
aid probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing aaid account;
It ia Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of thia order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper phinted and
circulated in aaid county.
Janffes J. Danhof,
A tw-eepy Judge dTProtata
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,
have long since been completed and
are occupied by the respective
owners.
WANTED— For lunch rooms at re-
sort: woman between 25 and 85 yra.
salary wanted, experience and refer-
ence. Address Box 5, Macatawa
..... ...... j
» "* ' . xj* "y 
Page Eigttt Holland City News
JIAYOR'S WELCOME TO
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
the STATE FISH MAN
, COMING HERE WITH
_ MOVING PICTURES
To Our Guests:—
Hr. Chairman and League of Michi-
gan Municipalities:
Jh eartjf welcome ^of* the^lymouth and 0n Thursday night, June 15
MiH WPRt for. like onr found- will have an expert fish mthe Middle West, for, like our found-
ing lathers, who left the shores of
the Netherlands in the 17th century,
another band of Pilgrims found their
way to this place in the 19th cen-
tury, seeking a spot where they
might enjoy religious liberty.
The advance of North America in
exidental civilization as compared
with South America, has been signifi-
cantly accounted for by the motives
4>f their respective pioneers. The im-
migrate to South America was actu-
ated by greed for gold; while the
Pilgrims came to North America in-
spired by lofty aspirations and a su-
preme faith in God.
It is not my purpose to give you
the impression that you are on sac*
red soil, but to tell you, that you
are in an upstanding American com-
munity whose foundations are laid
deep in the faith.
A city beautifully located and
whose site has been materially as-
sisted in economical municipal oper-
ation. Accordingly our improve-
ments are well in hand. Holland
was laid out four square with the
compass, our streets and sidewalks
HOLLAND ROD
WILL HAVE PROMINENT
SPEAKER THURSDAY
Hol-
an in
the person of James Me Gillivray
here.
The Holland Rod and Gun club has
secured this man to talk fish and
birds to the members.
Mr. McGillivray :omtf with mov-
ing picture slides and as he is a
fish man of authority his .discourse
will no doubt be very interesting for
he will explain many of the1 habits
of fish and game that are new to the
fishermen of this city.
The lecture will be given in the
city hall in the court room, and not
alone are the members invited but
anyone who is interested in fish and
game is welcome.
A leter received by Mr. Siersma
will demonstrate that the Holland
organization is endeavoring in every
way to co-operate with the state
game and fish department.
The letter follows:
Mr. A. Siersma,
Sec’y Holland Game and Fish
Protective Association.
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Sir:—
I am in receipt tqday of your tele-
are uniform in width and beautifully gram asking me to jonfirm the eve-
shaded. Our parks are well kept, ning of June 15th. It is my purpose
.nd we are in the midst of a paving to be there several houre in advance
of your meeting bringing with me
plete pavement within a few years, two motion pirture|>fil^jt,‘Bill^ng
We have an unexcelled water sup- and the Bird King, and From Roe
to Creel. ...
It pleases me that you have/
made arrangements for this date so
that I can be with you for I felt
proportion oi its home owners per rather guilty over putting off your
population. This bespeaks satisfied first requirements. I should have
program which will assure us of com
lete pavement within a few years.
_/e have unexcelled water sup-
ply, and for years have stood at the
head of the cities of this state in
health statistics. This city also is
ahead of all the cities in the state in
the mat-
confirma-
opulation. — «. ----- . ...
employment as well as civic pride, explained more explicitly
We have never had a bank failure. iter of accepting priority
aYir^e’ ‘‘wVh bTTStor * *ood ^
oat of town. ing, I ami
vOur chools.are .well known thru* Sincerely yours, •
«nt the state- for their. high standing | James Me G lliway.
and are under the direction of the; -- -
leaders in educational work. Hope FILLMORE AND LAKE-
(College stands at the head of the de-
mominatmid colleges in this state.
Holland has been made the center
«/ the national wide advertising cam
TOWN ROAD TO GET
TOP DRESSING
. . . , Contracts have been let for road
paigns of its large manufacturing in- building in AUegtn county this sum-
rtitutioM. Our municipal Power mer which , m>rked bet.
pUnt baa dmected the attention of terment o{ tranaportation facilitiee
utility engineers everywhere to this
. citjr.
•V I Have no doubt but there are
’"many cities represented here this
f j «nn«i
thls | for ffcitaere and tourists in this sec-
| tion ,of the state. According to the
estimate of County Engineer E. E.
Sours, $110,000 will be expended
within the next few months not in-
cluding construction work to be
done by the state. The Allegan-
Monterey road is undergoing four
* morning that have certain advanf*
ages of which they can boast How-
.Bver, we all have our troubles, fav-
xired as we may be individually; and _________ _ ____ _ ______ ^ ^
we have come together to discuss our| ^ w^of repais, trunk 1 in e”No“. 89 Is
^.problems and to become better »c-,t0 ^  buj|t over a stretch of eight
 , gnainted with each other. I miles between Allegan and Fennville
r Pur program this year will permit and the Allegan-Holland road wiU
. ns to speak out in open meeting, andtbe compieted with the exception of
1 . lot ns take advantage of our oppor-|two or three
^ -iunity. 'Xet me suggest that we are, 0f tbe town jjne road
a woefdlly negligent in our over-aightj runnjng betvreen Fillmore and Lake-
legislation. We are send-ltown townships will be given a top
ing a lot of incompetents to our state courg€ 0f gravel. Eight mUea of the
legislature, and are indeed reaping , is being put on the Bee Une
a whirlwind, which is leading to dis-.road between Dunningville and Ham-
akter. , , lilton. When completed this stretch
It is time that we seriously exam-|Wy| run Hamilton about three
ine our tax laws, endeavor to This makes the road to Hol-
tnte economical state government m- . jand except between Allegan
.stead of new sources of tax* tion. j and kjjj Grove. ^
Notier Van Ark Clothing Co. in A case in Allegan county which ia
today's issue is announcing the fact creating considerable comment was
that they are going to launch an an- brought by John Bamhisle against
That we proceed to intrench our-j
TWO COLLEGES
niversary sale beginning Friday of
this week, June 16. This sale is
being conducted in honor of their
20th anniversary, and merchandise
will be sold at an unusually low
price.
The fir of DeVries A Dornbos has
Kome more intereting things to say
about the great slash in phonographs.
What this is will be found on page
3 of this issue.
Velma Matterson. It is alleged that
in 1915 the latter agreed to pay
Bamhisle to work on a farm at a
wage; also, that in event of her
death, Bamhisle would get the farm.
He has remained upen the firm since
though various differences arose,
during which time he brot the farm
from a rundown condition to a pro-
ductive state. Bamhisle brought suit
for back wages to the amount of
f 17,000, and the jury brought in a
judgment of $1,500.
SEND FORTH SOME
LOCAL GRADUATES
Several graduates from this vicin-
ity are to get their sheepskins within
a few days.
M. A. C. at Lansing graduates Dan-
iel DenUyl, Holland; Ruthford Henry
Westveld, Fennville; from the For-
estry department; Richard S. Boons-
. - , .k** Zeeland, from the Engineering
freighting through departmet, while Miss Helen Irina
Takken of Saugatuck will receive a
diploma from the Home Economics
Department of that istitution.
The Western State Normal of
Kalamazoo graduates the following
from Holland and vicinity: Verna
Althuis, Irene Dangremond, Holland;
Dorothy Bolt, Elizabeth Byl, Louis
Moll, Edwin Oakes, Gertrude Rya-
dorp, Ruth Huizenga, Marguerite
Zwemer, all of Grand Haven; Mabel
Kurtz, Frances Shea, Eithel Slentz,
of Allegan; Katherine Hoben of
Coopersville; Bejmice Kammeraad, of
West Olive, and Helen Kampus, Nel-
lie Veneklasen of Zeeland.
which we hope to give you tomorrow
on that palatial steamer, the ‘‘City
of Grand Rapids” of the Graham &
Morton line brings us to the harbor
that leads into Lake Michigan. On
the north side of the harbor we have
beautiful Ottawa Beach, and then
for miles and miles and miles we
have one summer resort after an-
other. On the south of the harbor
we have Macatawa Park, and then
ior scores of miles again we have a
succession of summer resorts that
are famed throughout the United
States.
Tonight at six-thirty we wish to
tAe ali of you on an automobile trip,
and show you the beauties of a sun-
•set on. Lake Michigan. Tomorrow
noon at 12 the Rotary Club of this
city will iftct as boats to a lucheon
Ml the Ladies Literary Club rooms to
the delegates of this convention, and
immediately after the luncheon we
will march to the Graham & Morton
gan, returning here about 5 o’clock.
Friday after we adjourn we will be
.dad to take as many of the dele-
gates as desire and are interested,
end show them our modern equipped
municipal -power tflant.
During your stay in Holland we
will do everything we can to please
jou and to antertain you. We are
glad you are here, and in the 'name
of this city, whom I have the honor
’to represent, I welcome you. . .
Bates K. Lucas, Owasso, Sec. and Treas., League of]Micbigan Municipalities.
JtnowB no bounds.
That we interest ourselves in our
-county roads and their improve-
ments. If we must pay for these
jDads then it is time that the cities 61
Ihis state have a more direct over-
sight in the expenditures of the state
highway department.
That we nave uniform local legis-
lation which deals with street traffic.
That we exercise controlover the
trucks that are
•cur -cities.
I*st but not least, that we get activ-
ely interested in the reorganization of
county government so that the cities
will have .a definite representation
and voice in our county affairs..
So much for the serious side of
this convention. You have met here
to consider and deliberate and solve
the problems of city government.
This is a hard and tedious task, and
while you are doing this, we want
you to take time for relaxation, and
-we desire that you will accept of our
hospitality freely and give us a lit-
tle of your time for pleasure and en-
tertainment.. . . • ®
You are in the heart of the play- / The Eagle Ottawa Leather Com«
.grounds of the middle west, the foot pany at Grand Haven are having
of Macatawa bay comes within a few j plans and specifications draw for ten
blocks from the place where we are j houses and contractors will be invited
meeting today, and the six mile ride j to bid when the plans are completed
which will take about a week. The
houses will be of the best possible
construction with all modern conven-
iences. It is the desire of the com-
pany to have their employees com-
fortably housed as a comfortable
home makes efficiency in the plant.
Piano Recital
Miss Lalla E. McKay announces a
public piano recital given by 25 of
her music students to be held in the
Methodist Episcopal church, Friday
evening June 80th, assisted by Mas-
ter Paul Van Peenen, soprano soloist
of St. Luke’s Episcopal church, Kala-
mazoo, Mich., and Louis P. McKay,
organist of the First church of
Christ Scientist, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Further announcements will be madelater. adv.
For Yoor Graduation
Slippers or OMs
AS USUAL W£ HAVE PRE-
PARED FOR TQE GRADUATE
White Kid suppers
White Buck SUppers
and Oxfords
White Canvas SUpperst and Oxfords
4 Black Satins
$6.00 and up
$6.50 and up
$2.00 and up
$5.00 and up
Pat. and Kid Slippers
injall the Latest Styles
Four Leading Numbers in Oxfords:
EDUCATORS, BUSTER BROWNS.
GROVES, FUTKORSET.
THE SHOW STYLE AND QUALITY.
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE.
210 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
Holland Auto - Type Engine
LOST — Fur neck piece between 15th
street and Lage’a drug store, Finder
please leave at Mrs. Mary DeGraffs,
76 Wert 16th street.
WANTED PULLETS AND HENS
We want 6 to 8 weeks old Leghorn!
and Ancona Pullets and yearling
hens. Yon can groyr this stock for
us each year; also any of the heavy
breeds of good type and quality.
Write us and we will call and see
your fleck.
State Farms Association,% Kalamazoo, Micht
Holland Auto.
Any work that you have for an
engine to do can be done easier,
cheaper, quicker, and better with a
Holland Auto-Type Light Weight
Engine.
Ordinary engines, owing to thiir
heavy weight, bulky size, are suit-
able only for comparatively few
uses. The number of farm jobs they
can haodlt are too limited, too many
jobs for the farmer to do are left
undone that an engine of the right
kind can do cheaper and better. .....
The Holland Auto-Type Engine
is an all purpose engine. It fills the
present day demand for light weight,
compactaess, flexible power, perfect
balance simplicity in construction
and economy in operation. '
THE POWER UNIT (SUPREME
Write us for detailed information— live dealers wanted.
Holland Engine Co., Inc.
Holland, Michigan
jMtMMOftftfWftmfsttmfttmwfttnfmmMmMtMfOMso!
27 West 8th Street
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
ANNOUNCE A '
12 DAYS CELEBRATION
OF THEIR
20th
Annivemry Sale
Our First and Biggest Celebration
in 20 years.
We are taking great pride in offering this
.* 
Paramount Bargain Carnival
which will last 12 days. Sale begins
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 1 6
Our entire stock consisting of
Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes,
Traveling Bags, Etc.
without a single reservation will participate in this
sale. Our sole object of this Sale, is to show to our
patrons our appreciation of their past patronage.
20,000 colored merchandise tags
attached to each and every item
will indicate the final sale price.
Our Store will be specially ar-
ranged for this great occasion,
and an army of extra help will
await your command.
Remember that this Sale isjin the heart
_ _ of the Season when you are in heed_
of Seasonable Merchandise. I
Limited space forbids to give
details.
Look lor Doubli Pan Circulars
Printed on Orange color paper.
NOTB-IMH AUK CO.
27 West 8th St.
HOLLAND, | MICHIGAN
